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Feline Infectious Enteritis i s  a very infectious virus disease of cats, sudden 

in onset and usually fatal. I t  may be introduced into a cattery following 

exposure t o  rnfection a t  shows and spreads from cat t o  ca t  in a locality. 

A l l  breeds arc susceptible and in some, such as the Siamese, the 

mortal i ty rate is very higc1. 

T o  save your cat from this disease consult your veterinary surgeon. He 

wi l l  advise you regarding protection. 

FELINE I N F E C T I O U S  E N T E R I T I S  
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P R E P A R E D  A T  THE W E L L C O M E  R E S E A R C H  L A B O R A T O R I E S  

A BURROUGHS WELLCOME VETERINARY PRODUCT 



RUTHORITATIVE IHSTRUCTIVE ENTERTAIN I NG VOL. 9 NO. 1 1  
Pub l i~hed  every month with the best possi- 
ble features and illostrations and circulated 
to Cst Lovers of every kind throughout the 
world. Our  editorial purpose is : 

N O V E P ' S E R  1 9 5 7  

(1) to spread a wider understanding and a 
better appreciation of all cats, their care and 
mnnaeernent Managing Editor : 
(2) to encourage in every way the breeding, 
h a n d l i n ~  and showing of pedigree cats ; A R T H U R  E. C O W L I S H A W  
(3) to work lor  thesuppression of every fo rm 
OF cruelty to cnts ; 4 C A R L T O N  M A N S I O N S  
(4) to act as a lilik of friendship and common 
interest between cat lovers in different par ts  CLAPHAM ROAD, LONDON, S.W.9 
of the world. 

Correspondent for Australia and New Zealand: Mr. F. W. PEARCE, 33 OLD BEROWRA ROAD, 
HORNSBY, N.S.W., AUSTRALIA 

THE HAGAZINE THAT SPANS THE WORLD OF CAT LOVERS 

PUSSINBOOTS FUDGE, a female Burmese kitten by Kathoodu Kimi 
ex Sablesilk Mouse. Her breeder Mrs. R. M. Pocock, of Kernsing, 
Kent, recently sold Fudge to Mrs. Brita Axelsson, of Stockholm, who 

hopes to establish the breed in Sweden. 



Let's go to a Show 
We urge our readers to attend as many cat shows as possible. There is 

no better place at which to meet old friends, to make new ones and to pick 
up useful points about cats, their breeding and general management, from 
experienced fanciers and exhibitors. Brief details of the show h tures  for 
the 1957-58 Season are provided below for the information and guidance of 
readers. 

1957 Promoted by Venue 

28 November ... *National Cat Club . . . . . . . . . . . .  London 
. . . . . . . . .  7 December ... *Yorkshire County Cat Club Leeds 

... . . . . . .  14 ,, The Northern Counties Cat Club Newcastle 
... . . . . . .  17 9 ,  *,%uth Western Counties Cat Club Bristol 

1958 
11 January ... 'Nottr and Derbyshire Cat Club . . . . . .  Nottingham 

... . . . . . . . . .  28 ,, 'Southern Counties Cat Club Londa  
1 February ... 'Scottish Cat Club . . . . . . . . . . . .  To be fixed 

... ... 8 ,, ' L ~ c a s h i r e  and N.W. Counties Cat Club To be fixed 

Denotes show with Championship status. A detailed list of these shows may he obtained 
by sending a stamped addressed envelope to the Secretary of the Governing Council of the 
Cat Fancy, Mr. W. A. Hazeldine, 1 Roundwood Way, Banstead, Surrey. We hope that many of 
the shows will he advertised in OUR CATS during the course of the 195718 Season. 

GENERAL INFORWTION : The address for all commanications r e l h g  to editorial 
and advertisements in OUR CATS is 4 CARLTON hUNSIONS, CLAPHAM ROAD. 

LONDON, S.W.9. (Macaulay 1462). 

OUR CATS is published monthly and closing date is the 25th day of the month 
preceding the month of publication. MSS. and photosxmphs sabmitted wil l  only he remrned if 
accompanied by fully stamped and addressed cnvelopca. Photographs &odd preferably he 
of the glossy type with sharp details. 

No responsibility is  taken for MSS. and photogtlphe d d g  blnsmisdon or in our keeping 
In the absence of agreement, copyright of all articles helangs to OUR CATS M n y i n e ,  whici 
holds the right to reproduce in any form. 

Views and opinions expressed in individual articles nre not necessarily those held by the 
Editor. 

Yearly Sahscriptia Rate is  20s. for 12 issues post free (U.S.A. and Canada Three dollrs ,  
25 cmts). Single copies 1s. Bd post fm. Subscription Department : 14-16 Ludgate Hill, 
London, E.C.4. 

Next month ! A really grand issue ! ! 

OUR SECOND SPECIAL GREETINGS NUMBER 

Even better than last year. Packed with features and pictures that. every 
cat lover will enjoy. Subscribers will receive their copies in the usual way 
without any extra charge. But for single copy sales the increased cost will be 
2s. 4d. per copy post free (America 40 cents) owing to the higher production 

costs and postage rates. May we suggest a subscription to OUR CATS (includ- 
ing the Special Greetings Number) as the most acceptable gift for a cat lover ? 
Send 20s. NOW (America 53.25) for 12 issues post free to OUR CATS (Sub- 
scription Dept.), 14/16 Ludgate Hill, London, E.C.4. 



Laurentide Hyberbola and Pearluster, the author's pair of Lavender Shorthairs 

" Earienders Blue, diddle, diddle, 
Jlauenders Green -" 

By A .  HAKGREA\'ES, F.Z.S. 

T HERE goes a Lavender 
cat with green eyes. 

Yes, it's true ! But colours 
used for flowers are not expected 
to have the same significance 
when describing cats. A Red 
Tabby sitting in the garden does 
not rnatch the red geraniums. A 
Russian Rlue looks grey among 
the delpliiniums. A Lilac Pointed 
Siamese should never clin~b a 
bright flowering lilac tree ; and 
it \\rould be tactless if the neu. 
Self Lavender Shorthair fre- 
quented the lavender bushes. 

A really bright coloured cat 
would be startling, and would 
certainly appeal to some. It  
would, however, not be so popu- 
lar when people found they 
needed to buy new soft furnish- 
ings and clothes. " My dear, you 

can't wear that red dress when 
Scarlet sits on your lap." " I 
refuse to have Bluebell in the 
dining room till we can afford 
new curtains. She positively 
makes them look dingy." 

There is no fear of the new little 
Lavender Shorthair ever making 
thin+ look dingy, for she seems 
to go with, and show up against 
most backgrounds, being a pretty 
dove grey colour, and in shade 
much lighter than the Russian 
Blue, and the prevailing eye colour 
is olive green. 

The first one I bred was the 
progeny of two brown "Havana" 
cats. Her name is Parabola. 
She is very pretty and has a 
wonderful temperament combin- 
ing intelligence, affection, and a 
very placid outlook on life. Two 



years ago my Seal Point Siamese 
after a dispute with her grand- 
daughter, moved of her own 
accord to the Lavenders' head- 
quarters. She prefers them to 
Siamese ! They don't resent 
things so much, and get over a 
difference of opinion more cluickly. 

The  lavender colour is pro- 
duced genetically by t ~ v o  doses of 
the blue dilution and two doses of 
the chocola~e dilution. The colour 
of the pure bred Lilac Pointed 
Siamese is produced genetically 
in the same way as the colour of 
the Lavender Self. I t  is the 
fourth natural colour i n  Siamese 
and the outcome of the blue and 
chocolate already established in 
the Siamese breed. The  name 
Lilac Point comes from the United 
States where the). !tiere first 
recognized. 

Some breeders a tc  using tthc 
term Lilac lnstrad of Lavender 
for these self-colourecl Shorthairs. 
Lavender srt-ms a more suitalde 
name as it is a better dcscription 
of the colour, and also makes it 
quite clcar that one is referring to 
self-colourcd cats and not to 
S' lamese. 

Lavenders will breed one hun- 
dred per cent true to colour, 
thouqh some may be a little 
lixhtcr than others. But, as the 
cl~ocolate \\-as introduced from 
the Chocolate Pointed Siamese. 
until the Siamese 'restriction) 
pattern is rlirninaied, a n  occa- 
sional Sinmesr kitten may be 
found in a littel-. This kitten will 
be a I.il;~c Point. and not being 
pure l~retl m w t  ir  worth register- 
ing\ go intn thc Supplementary 
Reg~qtrr. 1 hopr that by careful 
selection thr  third and fourth 
generation \\ - i l I  prrrdtlce cats hav- 
ing no distinctivr Siamese quali- 
ties, and n I~nd\- shapr something 
like thnr of the Kusslan Blue. 

0n l ) -  cats which are attractive 
as shox spccimrns and also make 
good prts shoulrl be worthy of 
rccoqnitirrr~ as a 1irw breed. These 
idrals takr tirnr, money, and 
co-oprt-atinn hr t~t - ren  breeders. 
Hen-el-er, it is hoped that there 
\\.ill IIC quitr  a n ~ u n l ~ e r  of Laven- 
der kittens playiny about next 
).ear by the time the lavender 
bushes are Ho\veritlg again. 

Mrs. Ann Scfton, the artist wrll known 
as " F'i~h." has hrld n succrssfi~l exhibi- 
t i o ~ ~  or  IICI. cat paintinqs in St. Ives in 
 id or' tlw Caw' Prr~tt.c~ion Lcague. 
Of rhr. 44) llic111rc2; r l r l  clirplay sor~lc of t l i r  
I N \ L  l i k ~ r l  n c r r  t l i rr \ t .  Slrr hrlton's 
o\\ n thrrr  car\-.Ja.pr.r. Flnrrncc and 
.Anv Qc~c.\tiun<. a tlanrl-rmr tabby. 

.\ clippinq rr.ct:i\rtl irtlm a n  American 
nenspapvr p i c t ~ ~ r r <  a mother cat belong- 
in? to Ilr. sntl Slrs. H. A. Brocksrnith, 
ol' Tulsa. Oklahoma, who is nursing a 
pair of \\olT cubs along. with her own 
kittens. Should the cubs show any signs 
of rnranncss as they gct older, Dr. 

Perky : ittens-Laurentide Pyra- Brocksrnith plans to hand them over to 
mid, fern.usrcr m d  Polyzon-a shapely 
trio ! They are second generation kittens. a ZOO. 



A page for the proletarian puss No. 77 

HE GAVE A DOG A &' GOOD NAME )' 

For giving a name to the dog depicted on the label of a 
nationally advertised dog food, Mr. P. H. Clements, a 
29-years-old schoolmaster of Sanderstead, Surrey, won 
a houseful of furniture o r  £1,250 in a competition 
which drew thousands of entries. Mr. Clements, who 
is  a bachelor (" What would I do with the furniture?") 
has never owned a dog. But he gives the dog food to 
George his cat. And what a cat ! George (shown above 
with his owner) weighs 23 lbs. and does everything 
a dog will do except bark. Mr. Clements' winning 

entry was &' Shakespaw." 



M R .  S T A N L E Y  
BRYANT, Hon. Sec. 
o f  the  S t r a y  C a t s  
Shelter and Sanctuary, 
Westgate, Bradford, 1, 
Yorkshire, writes :- 

'' Tranby Churris, nlv 

two year oldAbyssinicm, 

winner of the President 's ACTIONS SPEAK LOUDER THAN WORDS 

Cup of the Y.C.C.C., lcnows lvhnt is good.for hrr r i d  l ~ e l p ~  l~e rs~ l f  from the 

jar of Kil-zyme. The Tabletr keep her in hea~itifirl roil(iitiar~ and her coat 
is just like velvet. 

We give Kit-zyme to al l  the S/I.UI. cats that conle to t /w .CIIE/~EI. and wefind 

that the Tablets b~ l i ld  them up and p~it-f,.esl~ life itrto them. When cats are 
below par, Kit-zyme soon puts thern on top a ~ a i n .  

No cutter)! or cat lover shoulcl be ri*ithoiit Kit-z~.rne." 

K I T -  ZYME W I L L  BENEFIT Y O U R  C A T  T O O  . . . 
I t  i s  a natural Tonic and Conditioner-NOT a purgative 

VITAMIN - R I C H  YEAST 
Promotes resistance to :  L I S T L E S S N E S S ,  F A L L I N G  
C O A T ,  LOSS O F  APPETITE, S K I N  TROUBLES 
50 (73 gr.) Tablets 116, 250 f o r  41-, 750 f o r  St- 

From Chemists, Corn Chandlers and Pet Shops 
Literature Free on Request 

If any difficulty i n  obtaining w r i t e  t o :  
PHILLIPS YEAST PRODUCTS LTD., Park Royal, London, N.W. I 0  

RcL No. 158 

All cat owners are advised to keep a jar of Zemol in the store cupboard. Zemol, an 
actively antiseptic veterinary olntrnent (by the makers of Kit-zyme) is a safe and very 
effective way of treating minor wounds, cuts, burns, etc. 'Literature FREE on request. 
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"Wonder if I can get in there !" 

Undoubtedly, one of the most suc- 

cessful show promotions of the year 

was the debut effort in September 

of the newly-formed West of Eng- 

land and South Wales Cat Society. 

On a rainy day 1,500 people rolled up 

to attend the first cat show held in 

Bristol fo r  30 years and the entries 

were excellent in number, variety 

and quality. Proceedings were 

opened by the Lady Mayoress. On 

the left we reproduce one of the 

Society's excellent posarrs London 

shows, please copy !. which obvi- 

ously drew more than canine 

attention. Chief credit for this West 

Country success mus t  go to the 

capable Show Managers Mrs. Joan 

Judd and Mrs. D. Clavier. 

Miss Kit Wilson judging TUTTNEY OF STICKLEPATH ( a  Tortie 

belonging to Mrs. Billing of Chard) with the assistance of steward Mrs. 

R. L. Alexander, who is  Chairman of the West of England and South Wales 

Cat Society. This exhibit was placed Best Household Pet. 
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A regular newsy feature 
with a selection of the best 
items from home and overseas 

)( T the request of many friends and A supporters, a meeting was held at 
Venvood, Dorset, last month, 

organized by the majority of the founder 
committee members of the Wessex Cat 
Club which, after two successful years, is 
now being run by new officers. It was 
agreed to form a new society to be called 
the Three Counties' Cat Society. The 
following officers were appointed : 
Chairman-Mrs. C. F. Cade ; \'ice- 
Chairman-Mrs. Constance Craven ; 
Hon. Secretary-Mrs. M. A. Wilson ; 
Hon. Treasurer-Mr. C. F. Cade. 
Another show is to be organized at 
Venvood next year and meetings of 
members are being arranged for the 
future around the area in which the 
three counties of Hampshire, Wiltshire 
and Dorset meet. 

Fat cats, like their owners, should 
watch their weight. So declares a mem- 
ber of the Canadian Veterinary Medical 
Association. " It is remarkable," he says, 
" how many fat cats and dogs have fat 
owners. It would be a very good idea if 
fat owners, in trying to reduce their 
weight, would extend the same privilege 
to their pets." 

According to a news snippet which has 
come to me from an American reader, the 
township committee of Saddle River, 
New Jersey, has passed an ordinance 
requiring cats to wear at least three bells, 
sport tags as are worn by dogs, and be 
kept on leashes. Kittens under 7 months 
are exempted. " All Brothers Under the 
Fur " says the headline ! 

Which reminds me that a Bill to end 
all circus shorn in which wild animals 
perform has been tabled in the Swedish 
Parliament. It has been sponsored by 
animal lovers and is hardly likely to put 
any cau " out of work." 

A musical family living in Sydney, 
r\ustralia, own a cat and two dogs. The 
cat is named Debussy and the dogs are 
called Bach and Offenbach. 

A " fine, old English gentleman," 
Thomas Burrell Skinner by name, a 
retired lieutenant-colonel, has been fined 
L25 by Exeter magistrates for causing 
unnecessary suffering to a cat by 
unreasonably allowing it to be worried 
by his Airedale dog. Witnesses stated that 
Skinner watched the dog worrying the 
cat for 15-20 minutes. When he was 
stopped by one of several workmen who 
had shouted to him to stop the dog he 
said " My dear chap, the cat is dead. 
It's not the first cat my dog has killed." 
A veterinary surgeon testified that when 
he examined the carcass of the cat he 
found it had five fractured ribs, torn lung 
tissue, a badly injured head and a frac- 
tured hind leg, obviously caused by separ- 
ate bites by the dog. All of which makes 
us wish there was something we could 
do to worry Mr. Skinner, ex-leader of 
men. 

There are three lucky cats in South 
Africa-Flicka, Maisie and Frikkie- 
who own the house in which they live in 
comfort. Their late mistress left them 
the property which is sub-let on condi- 



tion that the lessces look after the needs 
of the cats. At the deaths of the cats, 
the house will bc sold and a share will be 
given to the R.S.P.C.A. 

Thanks to a Litchfield reader, I am 
able to retail the follo\ving pathetic little 
story about a tabby cat, blind from 
birth, who had her home in a store at  
Uttoxeter which had been scheduled for 
demolition. By touch and scent she knew 
ever inch of the old premises but as the 
walls were pulled down all around her 

she found her movements blocked by 
strange pieces of brick and timber. 
Observant folk then noticed that other 
cats were helping their affiicted com- 
panion and were acting as guides by 
walking in front so that she might follow 
by scent. Eventually the blind cat found 
its way to the temporary new premises of 
the store where she is rapidly learning to 
find her unaided way around. 

Bleep, a marmalade cat, nearly 
" stopped the show " a t  the revival by 
Sadler's Wells theatre of the opera 
" School for Fathers." In the second 
scene he is required to jump down from a 
high wall and walk off the stage. Instead, 
he dominated the show for 15 minutes, 
strolled to and fro, gazed into the orches- 
tra pit, shook a paw and examined his 
fur. The audience tittered and the 
singers faltered. Eventually Bleep was 
enticed off the stage by a dangling 
herring in the wings. Next day he dis- 
appeared and Mickey, a black under- 
study, gave only a restrained perfor- 
mance. " Nothing like Bleep," said the 
stage director. " He was a flamboyant 
cat." Fortunately for the show, Bleep 
has returned to the scene of his triumph. 

Hennessey, the Siamese pet of the liner 
Stralhmore, is something of a headache 
to the purser for should he ever put a 
paw ashore in Australia, he (the purser) 
would have to pay out A50. Every time 
the ship gets to Australia the purser has 
to sign a bond saying that the cat will be 

kept aboard because of quarantine regu- 
lations. Hennew?- belongs to the former 
deputy purser of the S!r;lrolhmore who is 
now serxing on anothcr liner. He is 
hoping that onr day the ships  ill meet 
so that his pc! can join him. but ruefully 
admits that thc only chance nliqht be if 
the ships m e t  at wa \vhm Hrnncssey 
could be sent a c r m  in a b u n ' s  chair. 

The London Erein? Tfmdard has been 
publishing sclrctinns OF stories from 
readers about thr hlirz. One of thern- 
from a lad\- li\inq in $.I\'. London-told 
h3w hcr parcnrc werc both in their 
seventies and ratttcr deaf. As they could 
not hear the sirens sounding they were 
warned to go to the air-raid shelter if 
they saw other people doing so from the 

window. When one night the siren went 
after they had gone to bed, they were 
rudely awakened by their little cat who 
burst into their room and in a most 
extraordinary way started to jump up 
and scratch them. The old couple 
decided there must be a raid on and 
went to the shelter. While they were 
there, their home was destroyed by a 
direct hit. During the confusion in the 
street afterwards, the cat who had saved 
their lives, jumped out of the old lady's 
arms and was never seen again. 

It is regretted that in our September 
issue it was incorrectly reported that 
Mrs. I. Hunter's Blue Longhair Westridge 
Beautiful, whose picture subsequently 
appeared in our October issue, was the 
first Champion of his breed in South 
Africa. The Union has of course pro- 



duced other Champions, notably inNatal. \,$'hen the French liner Libtrfe berthed 
Beautiful was the first cat to be honoured 
in the Cape, where the Western Province 
Cat Club operates. In the same report, 
the owner of the winning Tortie and 
White Longhair was Mrs. C. C. Greyling 
and not Mrs. P. F. Greyling. Our apolo- 
gies to all concerned and certainly to 
those pioneer Champions of S.A. 

One or the most popular headmistresses 
in the country must surely be Mrs. M. 
\Yebster, of Simonstone School, Black- 
burn, Lancs. She has successfully reared, 
with her young pupils as witnesses, a 
young hare (or should it be leveret ?) 
which her spaniel Raq found during a 
walk through the woods. His name is 
Peter and at first he was given a feed of 
milk every two hours. He is now nearly 
six months' old and lives with the dog, 
two Siamese cats and a collection of 
tropical fish at  the Webster home next 
door to the school. 

at Plymouth recently, two cats- 
Timothy and Pinky-were landed and 
sent on their way to quarantine. Their 
owner is Miss Pearl Bortell, who comes 
Crom Maine, U.S..\., a retired school- 
mistress who hopes to spend the re- 
mainder of her days in Devon. Miss 
Bortell explained that she couldn't 
find a good home for them in Maine. 
During the sea voyage [hey had the best 
beef ever). day and a visit from their 
owner. 

T h a t  newsy litt le item about cats you 
have read in  your local newspaper or  
in the magazine you have just put down . . . will you be kind enough t o  clip i t  
out and post it to  me i n  an  unsealed 

envelope ? Cuttings from oversea pub- 
lications are particularly welcome. I 
send best thanks to  all  who have helped 
in  this connection. 

MICKEY 

F O R  S P A R K L I N G  H E A L T H  
your cat needs the vitamins in 

For animals, as for human beings, 
a balanced supply of vitamins is essential 
for perfect health, Benbow's BALANCE 
Vitamin Supplement contains vitamins 
A, BI, Bz and D, the vitamins most likely 
to be deficient, plus essential calcium 
and phosphorus. One or two tablets 
per day will help to ensure your cat a 
full supply of these vitamins his body 
must have. 

BALANCE your cat's diet today and 
watch him enjoy sparkling natural health. 

Price Is. 3d. per box of 24 tablets. 

S a m p l e s  o f  I 
ALSO FOR DOGS BALANCE is ah0 made in a I Balance free on 
grade suitable for dons. Ask for 'Balance for Doas' reauerr. Send 1 
in the blue box. - 

- 
I 4d.rrrmo now I 

Available from per stores, corn merchants and chemists (including 
Boots) 

BENBOW'S DOG M I X T U R E  CO.  LTD. 
Dept. O.C. 10. Station Road. Shortlands, Brornley. Kent. 



The American Scene 

Itjs comptition that counts 

By BLANCHE WOLFRAM 

C OMPETITION ; a word 
synonymous with America. 
Yes, from the great corpora- 

tions, who vie with each other to 
produce the best products ; the 
airlines, who bring us faster and 
faster travel ; the railroads, who 
bring us more and more comfort ; 
the automobile companies, who 
give us bigger and more powerful 
cars ; the baseball teams, who 
endeavour to get into the world 
series ; the football players, who 
strive to become the finest in the 
land ; the thousands of county 
fairs, where the farmers exhibit 
their finest produce and farm 
animals ; the rodeos, in which 
horses and cattle compete for 
honours ; horse shows ; dog 
shows ; cat shows ; countless 
varieties of shows and exhibits, 
too numerous to mention ; all 
for the attainment of one thing- 
bettering the competition. 

5,000 breeders 

We breeders and owners of cats take 
great delight in showing them. Why ? 
To win the very important Sectional and 
All-American Awards as set up by 
Cats Magazine ; the many awards as 
given by the Cat Fanciers' Association, 
the American Cat Association, the Cat 
Fanciers' Federation, the United Cat 
Federation and the new Inter-American 
awards of the American Cat Fanciers' 
Association ; the many prizes and 
trophies awarded at each show ; also a 
chance to exploit the wins of our cats in 
our feline magazines. 

When one considers there are more 
than 5,000 breeders and exhibitors of 

cats, it is plain to see what great com- 
petition there is. The number of shows 
run as high ar 100 per year and the 
number of cats in the show3 can be 
anywhere from 100-400. .A cat must of 
necessity be a real beauty to meet com- 
petition of this great magnitude to 
finally win the biggest of all awards- 
Cat of the Year. 

Cats in the United States have come a 
long way since first they were introduced 
on this continent. True, the very first 
came from your beloved England and 
there have been many, many others 
follow in the footsteps of their prede- 
cessors. Through the efforts of you and 
the breeders before you, fine cats have 
increased in popularity and it is to you 
that we owe our thanks for the fortitude 
you have shown in continuing your 
efforts to bring us finer and finer cats 
against seemingly insurmountable odds. 

People here in America will always 
strive to have something a little better 
than the other fellow. I t  is a friendly 
sort of game and sometimes makes us 
" broke," but we do gain a certain 
satisfaction from it. In  regard to cats, 
there seems to be one magic word and 
that word is " IMPORT." Tacked on to 
the end of the name of a cat this seems to 
add a certain reverence, as if to say, the 

Jinest. For this reason, breeders in 
England will find a ready and profitable 
market for their finest cats. 

We love a winner and will go to almost 
any extent to obtain one. We buy and 
sell cats with the hope of producing 
something just a little better than some- 
body else. We don't go to a show to lose, 
we go to WIN. There is a great thrill to 
the whole thing and some of us can take 
our wins in stride while others take their 
loss like a bitter pill. The breeders who 
can take their setbacks in a sportsmanlike 



manner are usually those who can come 
back next year to challenge everybody 
with something better. 

Yes a show winner appears to be all- 
important and we will go all out to win 
no matter what the cost. This is how 
we are and nothing will ever change it. 

It is our hope that you do not take 
this to mean we are a group of mercenary 
characters. No, we do love our cats and 
do everything ~ossible to bring them 
health and happiness. There are many 
of us who will go to great lengths to bring 
comfort to our cats even though it means 
doing without things ourselves. \\-hen we 
buy a cat it becomes a part of our home 
life. We do our best to raise them in a 
scientific manner, making sure that the 
best care is afforded them. \\'e want 
them to grow into fine healthy spe r i rne~~~ 
and to that end, direct all our efforts. 
It takes a combination of many things to 
produce a winner and, there are many 
hardships and heartbreaks along the 
road to success but all in all, we find it to 
be a pleasure breeding them. 

Blue-eyed Whites 
If you are like us over here, always 

interested in talking about cats, you are 
probably wondering what we consider 
to be a fine cat. Without a doubt, you 
have read all our rules and regulations 
and are well acquainted with what one 
should look like, but you are interested in 
knowing where they are and who owns 
them. To attempt to describe all our 
cats and their owners would take many 
volumes of this magazine. However, 
from time to time, it would be possible to 
cover all breeds and colours. Since my 
first love is the Blue-eyed White Persians, 
let's begin with them. 

Breeders have done a very remarkable 
piece of work in bringing the Blue-eyed 
Whites out of the stage of long noses, high 
ears, spindly legs and other well known 
features about them which were detri- 
mental to their beauty. 

Credit for bringing them to their 
  resent-day beauty must go to the follow- 
ing breeders : Mrs. John H. Revington, 

Mrs. Rebecca Janes, Mrs. T. R. James, 
Mrs. Ruth Hayes, Mrs. Rita Swenson, 
Mn. F. L. Tebbetts, Mrs. Louise Heron, 
Mrs. Chris Klinkhammer, Mrs. Cora 
Swan. Mrs. Lilla Rippy, Mrs. Florence 
Kemmer, Miss Ella Conroy and Mrs. 
Billie Bancroft (Cloud Top Cattery) who, 
although she is no longer with us, we 
a n n o t  forget as she had a great deal of 
intmst in the Blue-eyed Whites. 

\\'e have many other breeders whose 
intmst in the Blue-eyed Whites will 
pome day produce cats of outstanding 
beauty. Perhaps, some of these will 
become u wen known as the previous 
list of bmdcn. We look to them to 
carry on the fine example as set forth by 
the bmdm of long standing. Without a 
doubt many of them will succeed in estab- 
hbng a fine pedigree which will produce 
outstanding winners for years to come. 
Catterics are listed alphabetically : 

Blue Gables Cattery-Miss Marie 
Wilson 

Bre-Etta Cattery-Mrs. Mary Ann 
Maxwell 

Castillia Cattery-Mrs. Marcena 
Myers 

Charming Cattery-Miss Joan Carter 

Citeroni Cattery-Mrs. Olga Citeroni 

Curtsy Cattery-Mrs. MargaretCurtis 
Evergreen Cattery-Mrs. Earl 

Fleming 

Floridanus Cattery-Mrs. Maude R. 
Barney 

Francine Cattery-Mrs. Fiancine 
Puckett 

Thinking of 3 3 1  an Import 
Spec- in making individual 
selections of English show winners 
for overseas breeders. 

ELLA B. MARTIN 
Herom, Boreham, Nr. Chelmsford, 

Eesex, England 



Galaxy Cattcry-Mrs. 3farieHaydec.n 

Karen Hills Cattcr).- \Ins K ; ~ I . ~ . I I  
Hills 

Keewadin Carrey-lfr.. Elir.z!r.tl: 
Salmon 

Kitten Ka: Karl--Y-.\IT<. Eriiei. 
Schultr 

Minoui t : a r~r r \  -\!r.. \nn.> \ I .  '\I.'.- 

Palatka C:artrp---\IF, .\,!a':-c f l .  
(;a\\-~llrnp 

Roselanc C:srtry-klr. E. I). Rirldlc 

Shanna (.rt>irh C:attcrv-XI-. C:r)llc.cn 
.-klin 

Sky\:.av Caltr?-Mrs. V. 1.. Schuh 

Sllo\r . \ c r ~ %  Cattery-Mrs. Morris 
Ma7r 

Twin T o \ \ . n ~  Cattery-Mrs. Vivian 
Xortl 

Wat t  Cattcry- ,Mrs. Flora J. Watt 

White Cloud Cattery-Mrs. Betty 
Groell 

Many of the breeders in this list have 
been responsible for thc change in the 
appearance of the Blue-eyed \,\'bites. 

Although it has been a long difficult task 
they have brought them closer to the 

high standard for Persian cats and are 
I~rinsing them u p  to the beauty of the 
Blue Persians and the Cream Persians 
u t i c )  ;rrr thr leaders. 

l t ~ v  ha\-,. s~~crt , rdcd in giving them - . .r?,i+.r! n u . . i ~ r  !~rad.i with well spaced 
.:- ,I- 7x1 : !.,:-,.!\- larev, round, wide 
.?- ?.-.. !-7 r ,  18 . ,~rr-f! .  ~ I I I C  c?es ; slrong 
.. ., . . 

. ' .I- . ..\ith a 5liortv-r nose : 
.,.. . ..,,. r.--' .. .: . #,.:!,i..-, and ntmp ~vi th  a 

-! f s r !  ~ c c :  and c r , ! > ! l ~  M y .  T h e  legs 
arc. 1:~-ax-., and rhr tail is shorter. The  
m z t  ~ 4 ~ 7  lung. ?hick and with a white- 
nrss \ \ -h05~ shrm pcnonifies good groom- 
ing and hralrh. \.-. our breeders deserve 
all the praise that can be bestowed upon 
them for the excellent results they have 
accomplished with this attractive breed. 

Most all of our famous Blue-eyed 
Whites have passed on  and this leaves the 
field wide open for future greats. It  will 
be interesting to watch and see which of 
the breeders come u p  with the perfect 
cat. It may take a little time but you 
can be sure there will be more than one 
carry on the fine tradition as set by some 
of the most beautiful cats in the world. 

Judging of Blue Point Kittens in progress at the Siamese Show, judge 
Mrs. L. Price on the left. 



At the Siamese Show. Novice exhibitors Mr. and Mrs. P. Glover with 
their SANS SOUCI COPPELIA, Best Exhibit and Best Female in Show. 

A corner of the facilities at the Siamese Show with Capt. F. B. Williams, 
Chairman of the Committee, behind the microphone with a helper. 



SIAMESE ON SHOW 

Big Wins by Novice Exhibitors 

THIS  !car's Siamese Show (held 
in London last month) was the 
best dressed show presented by 

the Club. Sufficient new fire-proofed 
material had been purchased to drape 
all the tables. so that exhibitors' baskets 
and impedimenta were hidden from 
view. Sew pennants indicating the 
first pen of each section helped the 
public to find \\,hat they wanted to see. 

I conceived rhe idea of having a 
Siamese drawn on each of these pen- 
nants and mentioned the idea to Mrs. 
G. Nicholls. She offered to undertake 
the work and after many talks we 
finally decided on the sketch you all saw 
at the Show. The Club's special thanks 
are due to Mrs. Nicholls and her husband 
for the 56 drawings they produced. 

When one puts a great deal of thought 
and work into the organization of a 
show, it is gratifying to me as Show 
Manager, and to the helpers who give 
up the day previous to the Show, to have 
a note of appreciation from members. 
Here is one that gave special pleasure : 

" I shall always remember my first 
impre'ssions when I entered the hall. 
I t  was one of freshness. Your clear 
signs and postings were a masterpiece 
and altogether it was a wonderful 
show." 

No show manager, however good an 
organizer, can get very far without 
helpers and the day before the event 
is always a full day of hard work for 
everybody. The final result is due to 
co-operation and all taking part share 
the congratulations. 

Mrs. P. Murray, of Oban, Scotland, 
sent heather all ready made up into 
buttonholes for the judges. This was a 
very kind thought and took me back to 
the years when the late Miss V. Bruce 
used to send a packet of shortbread 
with a note that it would sustain me ! 

The Club is grateful to Xfrs .  \\-ridg\vay 
and Mrs. Saunden \vho came all the 
way from Cheshire although they were 
not exhibiting), Mrs. Dunnill. Mrs. 
Orton, Mrs. LVoodyer. Mrs. .kthur. 
Mrs. Clavier and Col. and Mrs. Blackden: 

The entries were very nearly up to 
last year's record figure. There were 
over 230 exhibits, which is amazing for 
one breed. We were sorry our President, 
Sir Compton Mackenzie, could not be 
with us for we look forward to his witty 
and encouraging speech each year. 

First try wins ! 

Best Female and Best Exhibit was 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Glover's Sans Souci 
Coppelia, sired by Southwood Marcus 
ex Doneraile Luella. Best Male was 
Mrs. Worsley's Johny Puss by Ch. 
Spotlight Troubadour ex Spotlight Tai 
Lu. Best Female Kitten and Best 
Kitten in Show awards went to Miss D. 
Hooper's Pussinboots Sealsox. 

1t-is worthy of note that these exhibitors 
have not been showing for any great 
length of time. For Miss Hooper, it was 
her first show and very thrilled she was 
at her win. Just as thrilled were 
Mr. and Mrs. Glover who had bred their 
queen and in fact are owners of both 
sire and dam. 

Best Male Kitten was Mrs. H. Dadd's 
Sabukia Sharuk, sired by her Ch. 
Sabukia Sir Galahad. The winning 
neuter was Mrs. R. Channing's Pr. 
Bradgate Punchinello, born in 1954, 
and still holding his own against the 
younger generation. 

The Best Litter was Mrs. K. R. 
Williams's five by Ch. Bluehayes Foxy. 
dam Crumba Hill Lulu, breeder Mrs. 

(Continued on page 18) 



PARIS 

SHOW 

T H E  E X P O S I T I O X  F E L I Y E  
Internationale dc Paris a t  the (;alelie 
Royale last month was a Innst r1ii11yal)lt. 
three-day event, rrports EnqIi.11 yrlr,st 
judge Mrs. M. Mackc.nzic I L  \\.a. \ \ . c . I I  
organized and attraclrcl a largc n ~ ~ r n l ~ r r  
of exhibits. 

T h e  Longhairs tvere well reprc,.;l.nir.rl 
and Blue females in particular twrt. of 
excellent quality. Dcst Esl~ihit in She\\- 
was Mlle Curchod's In t .  Ch. Sunrise of 
Pensford ; Best Kitten jMlle Lrclcrc's 
Caldel de  Padirac ; Open Rluc I"r.rnales 
( 10)-C.A.C., Mllc Pv[. Estc\.r'\ Fa! r.- 

dolly de Bois C:lar-y (no\? n C:l~a~npi~nl: 
with M m e  C4itidon's \\.in.;oriil, of D11na.4 
coming second b e s ~  C;rea~~l\ \\-l.l-r, rcpr-V- 
sented by Sunrise and l l r i : ~ l ~ l l ' ~  C:II .  I : I ~ - I ~ I  
du  Claire and tllr sanlr. c~\\-i~c.~.', ! ~ ~ I I < , I :  
(;illes clu Clairc, In  'Fo~-~oih~\il~.ll.. 11111~. 
Olhrecht's Lola dc- I<aral>o~~lnk \\.o~i. ;lr 

did her Red Tahby Marcellino. 

(>lift: n good clasq of Rurmans- 
similar \;iamt..;c. hut with Tour white 
reet-wrrr. l~ ra t l rd  by the Comtesse 
Laml)lay'~ arollp or i s .  M m e  Bliquet 
was a\vardr<l I \ [  : i r ~ t l  C-1.C:. for her 
Fabrice rl- \ l~~.r \ .  'The Rrolvn Tabbies 
\<ere [lisappt bintitic. 

Mrs. PCCD ( : ~ l t ~ # . t  ~ t i r ~ l r ~ .  the second 
guest i~lrlcv in-111 I :~~cl:~r~rl .  jr~dqr:d the 
Shvrtllair< ant1 t17.r liv-r i r ~  Sllow was 
C h a r c r c ~ ~ s .  a Ijriti-!i Illrrv. mvned by 
Mlle Kor~n:ir~r~. 1lv.r -1:trrlrv. \\-as Hill- 
cros.; \fin~r;a.l. Ilrctl !,\ IIr.;. l ' r~we and 
shown 11\ \1111t. I ' ~ ~ I I ~ . I ~ I V . .  1'111.r~. \%as also 
a YI, I - \  t ~ i l - , ,  1 3 1 1 1 ~  l', , I I I I ~ Y I  5ix1nc-7,- Int. Ch.  
l'ri\tint. I ' r 8 ~ ~ r p r . ~  I>t.l,)nqinq to Mme 
cl'.illc.i,r.r I,.. ( ) I ~ I V I -  u innrrs 1vc.r-e M ~ n e  
( ;a) ' .  Itlark I..fI. Kitr t , r~(  ; i m d ~ ~  Bosque~; 
\lllr. I'r.ll~t.r.in'\ Ih~rrr~t.\r. In. Ch. liecla de  
Kn:tl~n.i ; I l~l ic .  K~,r .hr~- '< R u ~ s i a n  Blue 
1 ) i 1 1 l i t 1  i ( ! r  I:\ (:lraci.rait. ; b f r ~ ~ c  Olb~.echt's 
r l r . l l t q . r -  \i.,i rlc. 1:lancll-c\ ant1 .A. M. 
( .c.. br-r.v.\ n<.llfr.r. Far-ortk t i c , *  1411scs. 

.l-l~r, i r t r  IcI.<' \val.rn thank, art. c.xtcncled 
I C I  \ [ I I ~ , -  k:,i4,\-1,. \111tc L~. tv r r~e-  M ~ n e  
( ;!ii<1,,11 ~ I I I ~ I  \fllc C:q~>iz. al.;o [he hard 
\ \< t l -k i~~q  s ~ ~ \ \ ~ a ~ - ~ l s .  liar all ~ l i r i r  hospitality 
nnrl licllp. 

Mrs. H. Lowe's prizewinning 
litter at the Bristol Show. 

The sire and dam who have 

produced many Best in Show 

kittens in the past are 

Beaumanor Terry Too and 
Linnet Li-Soo. 



Cals in our - Language 

Ry GlLEAN DOUGLAS 

(British Columbia) 

C ATS have a reputation for 
keeping their own counsel, 
but no other animal has 

added so many words to our 
language. More than a hundred 
objects have reminded pussy's 
admirers or detractors of some 
part of her anatomy and our 
everyday speech is vivid with such 
felis phrases as falling on one's feet 
and having nine lives. 

Cat's head can be a large green cook- 
ing apple or, locally in Ireland, a nodule 
of gritstone or shale. In  different ,parts 
of England cat's brain can describe a 
soil of coarse clay and stones or sand- 
stone traversed by fine streaks of calcite. 

Cat's eye is a gem, which cut en 
cabochcn (carbuncle-shaped), shows a 
line oflight across the dome. (In oriental 
countries it is the chrysoberyl and in 
western lands the quartz variety.) 
But in Australia cat's eye is something 
else entirely : the operculum of a 
marine mollusk. In medicine, cat's eye 
is an eye where the retina has an 
opalescent look due to the tumor disease, 
glioma. On the other hand the cat eye 
is a large, spiny, brilliant-red fish of the 
North Atlantic which can be found in 
deep water from New York to Cape 
Hatteras. 

Purring hearts 

Cat's ear has a long history in Europe 
where it is allied to and resembles the 
hawkweed, but with its hairy basal 
leaves shaped like those of the dandelion. 
The name is also applied to some hawk- 
weeds in this country and to other plants 
with leaves suggestive of a cat's ear. 
In  medicine cat's ear is a malformation 

of the human ear causing it to look like 
that of a cat. 

Cat's nose is the popular name for rhe 
stormy northwest wind of the Harz 
Mountains. Cat face is a blemish or 
knot in lumber. Cat s k i  is not only the 
pelt of a cat but, in English slang, a silk 
hat of poor quality. Cat's auricle is a 
condition in man where the auricle is 
doubled on itself and this may lead to 
cat's purr, a peculiar trilling sound 
peculiar to that and some other heart 
diseases. 

I n  China you find the catsclaw, a 
twining fabaceous vine bearing white 
flowers. Cat's foot is the ground ivy, 
but also can describe a short, high, 
arch-toed foot. Catspaw can be different 
things to different ~zople .  To the botanist 
of Tasmania it is a plant of the amaranth 
family. To  the sailor it means to fasten 
together by means of a catspaw hitch : 
a twisting hitch in the bight of a rope 
by which to attach a tackle. Most of 
us think of the word as describing a 
person used as the tool of another for 
doing discreditable work. This comes 
from the fable of the monkey who fooled 
the cat into pulling chestnuts out of the 
fire for him. 

Catgut 

In  the 18th century catgut was a 
coarse cloth like canvas which was used 
for stiffening shirts and other garments. 
A bit later the word was applied to 
fiddlers and also to all stringed instru- 
merits. Now it may be that long, slender 
cord made from the dried intestines of 
sheep and other animals which is known 

(continued on pagr 34) 



WAY OUT WEST 

32 Members run a Show 

CALGARY, ALBERTA, CANADA, 
is a city of 180,000 inhabitants and the 
local Cat Club with only 32 members has 
just staged the first cat show to be held in 
the city for over 30 years. It  was a real 
success because everyone " pitched in " 
and helped - from the Secretary Miss 
Coral MacMillan down to the newest 
member. 

One out-of-town member, Mrs. K. J. 
Knight, travelled 420 miles from Saska- 
toon, Saskatchewan, bringing a Chocolate 
Pointed Siamese male and a Blue 
Pointed Siamese female. The Club is 
affiliated with the American Cat Fan- 
ciers' Association and one of their regional 
Vice-Presidents, Mr. Sherman Arps, trav- 
elled 800 miles with his wife to attend the 
show. They brought with them some of 
their well-known Abyssinians and a 
female R.M. Grand and Tpl. Ch. 
Abigail of Shermax was Best Cat in the 
All-Breed and Best Cat Opposite Sex in 
the Shorthair section. Best Cat in the 
Longhair Speciality Show was Persepolis 
Camille, owned and bred by Miss 
MacMillan. 

English imports win 

It  is interesting to record that in 
Calgary are two of the Colour Point 
Longhairs bred in England by Mr. Brian 
Stirling-Webb-Briarry Zulueta owned 
by Miss MacMillan and Briarry Zarcala 
belonging to Mrs. Ann Borrett. They 
were shown in cages side by side and 
came in for a lot of attention from the 
general public. Zarcala was placed first 
in the class for British bred Longhairs and 
the winning Shorthair was Sabrina Fair, 
bred by Mrs. J. M. Jackson and owned 
by Mrs. Sorsoleil of Calgary, who also 
won with her novice female Klamath 
Foreda. 

Another English bred cat to win 
honours was Watermill Trinkabella, a 
Siamese bred by Miss Ann Codrington 
and owned by Mrs. I. A. V. Maling (nCe 
Gunn) of Calgary. Trinkabella, a female 
of much promise, has unfortunately been 
spayed after an illness: 

SIAMESE SHOW 
(continued from page 15) 

Kirby. I cannot claim to be a novice 
exhibitor ! Quite a story is attached to 
this litter. 

Are we progressing ? This is always 
a thought that comes to my mind as 
the show season advances. Many of 
you are baffled and bewildered by 
awards. Do not be discouraged because 
you do not win. Learn your Siamese 
by visiting shows and asking questions ; 
sift the answers out for yourself and you 
will develop a knowledge of what you 
want to breed. Once you know, do not 
be satisfied with wins in side classes, 
where the competition is restricted. 
Keep going on until you win in the fierce 
competition of an Open Class. 

Finally, the Club is most grateful 
to all the people who helped on our 
big day, especially the hon. veterinary 
surgeons who have to attend quite 
early, the judges and their stewards and 
of course all the exhibitors who make a 
show possible. 

K. R. WILLIAMS. 

A Reminder ! 

The best possible gift for a Cat 
Lover is a year's subscription 
(costing 20s.) including next month's 
grand SPECIAL GREETINGS 
NUMBER. 

Orders and remittances should be 
sent to OUR CATS (Subscription 
Dept.), 14-16 Ludgate Hill, London, 
E.C.4. The rate for the Americas 
is $3.25. 



FACTS ABOUT PETS 

A F A S C I N A T I N G  L I T T L E  Expenditure of press advertising of these 
booklet containing many interesting new products is estimated at  L500,000 a >ear  
facts about pets in Great Britain has just and on  television L90,000. T h e  output 
been released by PEP (Political and of the largest of the firms making tinned 
Economic Planning) which is an indepen- food for animals is more than a million 
dent, non-party organization whose aim tins a week. and the biggest part of this 
is the study ofproblems ofpublic concepn. output consists of a brand of cat food. 

This latest PEP offering is titled 
Economics of Doinestic Pets and ~ t s  preface 
draws attention to the fact that although 
fondness for animals has long been 
reckoned one of the chief characteristics 
of the British, the economic and social 
aspects of our national weakness for 
domestic pets have never been thoroughlv 
examined. 

Why do we keep pets ? I t  is a question 
that can give rise to endless speculation. 
Whatever the reasons, the fifteen million 
or so homes of Britain contain legion of 
domestic pets of many sorts. There are, 
it seems, more than 5 million cats, 34 
million dogs and 6 million cage birds in 
this country. The rapid growth of the 
pet foods industry since World War I1 
has brought to light much information 

' 

about domestic pets that was not avail- 
able in earlier years. 

The  manufacture of food for cats and 
dogs alone supports an industry with a 
turnover of many million pounds, while 
the total cost of feeding our pets is 
probably more than L50 million a year. 

T h e  most recent development is quick- 
frozen cat food and one firm has intro- 
duced a cat-food pack which consists or 
four fillets of whiting. Business is reported 
to be " encouraging." 

" Big business " 
The report concludes that the British 

love for pets is undiminished, though the 
pattern of pet-keeping shows some 
changes over the years-notably a sharp 
rise in the number of cage birds and a 
slight decline in the number of cats and 
dogs. T h e  United Sttaes. ho\\.ever. is 
said to have a dog population per 
(human) head over twice as great as in 
this country. 

Finally : " Domestic pers havc in some: 
ways become big business. but the pets 
themselves retain their indi\:idual charac- 
ters and charm. giving pleasure and com- 
panionship to millions." 

The  reports costs 2s. 6d. from PEP, 
16 Queen .Anne's Gate, London, S.W. I .  



INTERVIEW WITH A WELL KNOWN 

BEBFORDSHIRE GENTLEMAN 

He rras inclined ro be a lirrle brisk wirli che press,' 
said Tibh.11, rife TiEs reporrer, ' ~rnril hc folct~tl ihut 
I sltared Irix hiyh rerardfor Tibs.' 

Mrs Burlton's Siamese hasn't a lot of time to spare for 

press-interviews. 

Such a fine figure of a cat (and the only Siamese stud in 

Bedfordshire) is naturally highly respected. At last year's 

Siamese Show, judges and public alike were impressed by 

his fitness and excellent condition - for which, Mrs Burlton 

savs, Tibs are largely responsibIe. lMrs Burlton's queens, 

and their kittens, are stars of film and television-and 

of course they are all Tibs devotees. 

Ild.  and 2r3 Fnrnour TIBS 
Say : KEEP CATS TIBSIGAL 



Presented by JOAN THOMPSON 

M M. JOAN THOMPSON presented. He was followed by Mrs. Joan 
and .active Thompson's Ch. Foxburrow Frivolous 

and Mrs. Crickmore's Ch. Thiepval 
figrrn in the Cat Fancy Paragon was placed third. Two charm- 

for many breeder and ing younger males in the Open Class 
Intematiod judge - -s were Mr. Dugdale's Harpur Peter 

(fourthj who was later first in a class of 
the pages of her hry fifteen novice adults, and Miss Page's 
reveal the most intensting eleven months' old Woburn Chippy. 

entries concerning personal- 
ities, both human and feline. 

Blue L.H. Show 

T HE 19th Ch. Show of the Blue 
Persian Cat Society on October 
9th at the Town Hall, Fulham, 

London, attracted sixty-one cats and 
kittens and two charming litters of three 
kittens bred by Mrs. G. Pond and 
Miss E. Sheppard. The quality of many 
of the exhibits was exceptionally good. 
The Champions turned up in full force 
and gave a splendid account of them- 
selves. 

Like most London halls on a dull day 
the light left much to be desired and Blues 
which excelled in colour derived little 
benefit. No variety needs brilliant day- 
light so much as the Blues or are so 
affected by every variation. 

Congratulations to Mrs. Joplin on 
Thiepval Pedro (by Ch. Baralan Boy 
Blue) becoming a Champion and receiv- 
ing the award of Best Exhibit in Show. 
He was looking lovely and so well 

2 1 

All the first three adult females were 
also Champions. In the Open Class of 
fifteen Mrs. McVady's winner, Ch. 
Gaydene Genevieve, was looking in fine 
form. Second and third came two more 
lovelies-Mrs. Crickmore's Ch. Thiepval 
Precocious and Mrs. Brunton's Ch. 
April Violet of Dunesk. Fourth place 
was taken by Miss Statman's attractive 
pale Blue Camber Helena Rose. The 
first four in the Open Male Class and the 
first three in the Open Female Class were 
all sired by Champions, namely Ch. 
Dylan of Allington, Ch. Gaydene 
Rudolph, Ch. Harpur Blue Boy and Ch. 
Baralan Boy Blue. 

The competition in the Open Kitten 
Classes was very unequal as a departure 
was made from the 3 to 5 months and 
5 to 9 months for each sex. This is cus- 
tomary at  the B.P.C.S. Ch. Show which 
has always been held in early October, 
with the exception of last year when the 
date was December 4th to enable it to 
fit in with other Ch. Shows. 

The age groups were changed then to 
3 to 6 and 6 to 9 months which were 
quite suitable for a December show as 
the majority of L.H. spring litters are 



born a t  the end of April, May and early 
June. But they had the same classifica- 
tion this year with the result that Miss 
Spencer's Devonway Christopher was 
1st and alone in the 6 to 9 male kitten 
class and Mrs. Burnand's Punch Silver 
Fluff 1st and alone in hers. 

Best Kitten in Show and 1st in an 
Open Class of thirteen males was Mrs. 
Stephenson's consistent Ashdown Robin 
(by Ashdown Nuthatch) who at four 
shows has been unbeaten in his Open. 
I believe this is his last show in England 
as he leaves shortly to join Mrs. Lawrence 
Kingsland's cattery at Chesterfield, 
Missouri, U.S.A. 

A very promising kitten in this class 
was Mr. Reid's Briarac Beauty by Ch. 
Lavengro of Dunesk. He was second to 
Robin. 

In  a class of fifteen females Mrs. 
Crickmore's Thiepval Persephone was 
Best Female kitten. closely followed by 
another gem, Mrs. Brunton's Wildrosebud 
of Dunesk. 

Best Neuter was the Misses Marshall's 
Premier Trenton Verity. 

Popular vote winners 

An innovation for a show in England, 
although for some time it has been an 
award which created much interest 
abroad, was the invitation to exhibitors 
and the public to vote for the Most 
Beautiful Cat in the Show and the Most 
Beautiful Kitten. Everyone was given a 
ballot paper and their choice was 
Champion Foxburrow Frivolous Most 
Beautiful Cat and Ashdown Robin the 
Most Beautiful Kitten. Frivolous was 
also 1st in the Stud Class judged on 
progeny. First Brood queen was Miss 
E. Sheppard's Blue Wanda of Pensford. 

Mr. Felix Tomlinson and Mrs. Hancox 
organized the show and everything went 
without a hitch. It  was very disappoint- 
ing for Mrs. Hancox that after commenc- 
ing her journey from Nottingham on 
Show day she had to turn back for 

health reasons. We were all sorry not to 
see her and telegrams were sent wishing 
her a speedy recovery. 

The array of gifts for the tombola was 
really " something " with every suitable 
item from whisky, sherry, to new laid 
eggs. Miss Kathleen Yorke was referee 
judge. 

When kittens are exported they cer- 
tainly should be our best but one cannot 
help regretting that so many of our 
finest Blue male kittens have left, 
especially during the last two or three 
years. One wonden what the ultimate 
effect will be. 

Down by the sea 

After some lovely warm sunny October 
days, the weather changed for Southsea 
Cat Club Ch. Show on October 16th on 
South Parade Pier. Any hopes of 
promenading in the sunshine whilst 
judging was taking place were quickly 
dispelled as we arrived in a drizzle. I t  
was so disappointing for the Show 
Manager, Mrs. Cook-Radmore, who had 
worked hard for its success. The 
weather was a little better in the after- 
noon and the attendance appeared to be 
good. 

Nearly 240 pedigree cats and kittens 
were present and ten household pets. 
Best Exhibit in Show was Miss E. 
Sheppard's Cream male Ch. Widdington 
Winterstar by Ch. Widdington Winter- 
set. Other awards were : Best L.H. 
Kitten-Mrs. Brunton's Blue Female 
Wildrosebud of Dunesk by Ch. Fox- 
burrow Frivolous ; Best L.H. Neuter- 
Mrs. Calder's Chinchilla Brocton's Mar- 
garet by ch .  Flambeau of Allington ; 
Best Shorthair Exhibit Mrs. Glover's 
S.P. Siamese male Southwood Marcus by 
Ch. Killdown Jupiter; Best S.H. 
Kitten-Mrs. Porter's B.P. Siamese 
female Suline Chirita by Ch. Wynperri 
Blue Prince ; Best S.H. Neuter-Miss 
Morseman's Brenmor David by Ch. 
Craigiehilloch Chozaro ; Best House- 
hold Pet-Mrs. Money's Tabby and 
White RUE. 



Judging was delayed until the train 
from London arrived. This was a great 
help to exhibitors, enabling ;hem to ' 
travel down on the morning of the show, 
but it made some of the award slips late 
in being placed on the award board so 
the results of some of the classes were 
unknown to exhibitors when we left the 
show about 5 p.m. 

Those I was able to make a note of were 
Mrs. Crickmore's fine win with the litter 
brother and sister Ch. Thiepval Paragon 
and Ch. Thiepval Precocious ; Mrs. 
Ball's 1st and Champion with her Orange- 
eyed White Ch. Lisblanc Azalea and 
Miss Woodifield's same award with 
Azalea's litter brother Lisblanc Adonis 
(both by Champion Harpur Romeo) : 

Mrs. Beedell's 1st again with her lovely 
Black female Ch. Sarisbury Sacharissa 
(by Ch. Harpur Blue Boy) ; Mrs. 
Rosell's second Challenge Certificate 
with her Red Tabby female Barwell 
Garnet Princess (by Ch. Barwell Pedro); 
Miss Woodifield's 1st and Ch. with her 
Tortoiseshell Pathfinders Miss Muffet 
(by Ch. Bourneside Black Diamond) ; 
Miss Sheppard's 1st and Ch. with her 
Cream female Widdington Honeystar (by 
Ch. Widdington Winterstar) ; Mrs. 
Turney's 1st and Ch. with Bonavia 
Contenta (by Ch. Mark ofAllington) ; and 
Mrs. Barron's 1st and Ch. with Ch. 
Hendras Pepita (by Ch. Foxburrow 
Frivolous) and 1st with Pepita's Cream 
daughter Dalan Susan in a class of eight 
Cream kittens. 

Good club classes 

Mrs. Glover had a wonderful day with 
her Best in Show S.P. Siamese Southwood 
Marcus and his S.P. daughter Sans 
Souci Coppelia awarded her second Ch. 
Certificate. Major and Mrs. Rendall, 
who have taken such a great interest in 
Blue-Pointed Siamese and bred so many 
winners, were 1st and Ch. with Misselfore 
Saki by Misselfore Ryken. 

The Club classes were very well filled, 
and the show appeared to be a financial 

success. Mrs. Cook-Radmore had to 
cope with the preliminary work handi- 
capped by influenza, but in spite of it 
she put on a very good show. It  was a 
pleasure to see Mrs. Iris Herbert, one of 
the first patrons of the Southsea Cat 
Club and always its staunch supporter. 

More training for judges 

The third meeting at the Dinely 
Studios, London, organized by Miss 
Kathleen Yorke to help train our new 
judges, was very interesting and incident- 
ally some of the items discussed were 
informative to the senior and experienced 
judges present. 

For example, Mrs. Cattermole's remark 
that she was pleased to see newly born 
Blue-eyed White kittens with a sprinkling 
of black hairs on their forehead because 
such kittens were very rarely deaf. This 
was news to me and many others who 
have not bred Whites. The black hairs 
invariably disappear with maturity. She 
also remarked that blue eyes in White 
kittens do not deepen in colour as some 
less experienced breeders have occasion- 
ally and optimistically suggested. They 
were probably thinking of Blues, Creams 
and Blue-Creams which, of course, are 
always born with grey-blue eyes that 
gradually change to orange or copper, 
sometimes taking many months. 

Another subject discussed was condi- 
tion and supplements to diet conducive 
to condition, such as calcium ; Vitamins 
A and D in the form of Adexalin ; the 
Vitamin B group and Ephynal, synthetic 
Vitamin E cond~rcive to fertility. 

Needless to say, there are many cats 
and kittens which do not appear to need 
any of these supplementaries, but these 
were helpful suggestions when cats lead 
a healthy, active life with a good mixed 
diet and yet fail to be in show condition. 
These remarks were quite relevant to 
judging as condition plays a subtle part in 
show awards. Everything else being 
equal, tip-top condition is often the 
deciding factor. 



How lovely too the silky coat which is 
so pleasing to the touch in comparison to 
an open dull coat in Shorthairs ! And 
in Longhairs it is condition which 
enables a cat to grow the undercoat 
which makes its coat appear full and 
flowing in winter. 

Mr. and Mrs. Shrouder's colour slides 
projected on to a screen were very lovely 
and worth going to London to see if they 
had been the only attraction. This 
photog~aphy, I surmise, is a real labour 
of love to them. Apart from our immed- 
iate pleasure what a fine record they will 
be for the younger breeders of to-day 
and those yet to come. Many years ago 
breeders were not so " photography " 
minded as they are to-day and compara- 
tively few pictures exist of many of the 
famous cats of twenty or thirty years ago. 

Miss Yorke obtained a lovely repre- 
sentative collection of Blues for the Blue 
Persian Championship Show, 1955, all 
of which were interesting, and Miss 
Langston has some beautiful photographs 
of Chinchillas. But apart from these it is 
only the older breeders relying on their 
memories who know what some of the 
celebrities of the past looked like. 

Mrs. Aitken's talk on Blacks was very 
interesting and she brought three charm- 
ing Black Longhairs as models. 

Two were queens-Bourneside Black 
Poppy (the last daughter of her famous 
Black male, the late Ch. Bourneside 
Black Diamond) and Bourneside Black 
Philomel. Her young Black male 
Bourneside Black Cloris h a  lovely type 
and all three cats were turned around to 
demonstrate their various show points. 

Miss Alison Aitken's White Manx Ch. 
Noend Snowman sat complacently in a 
cage until his turn came and he was 
equally obliging. 

Mr. Stirling-Webb's dissertation on 
cats and exhibiting was informative and 
amusing. Miss Langston was practical 
and concise and M i  Yorke added the 
finishing touch as comp5re of the pro- 
gramme. 

A very interesting and enjoyable 
afternoon. 

Mrs. Joan Thompson will welcome 
news i t e m  and photograph suitable for 
inclusion in "Jus t  Fan9 " particu- 
larly from clubs and fanciers overseas. 
Contributions-as brief as possible, 
please-may be addressed to her at 
130 Wickham Way,  Beckenham, 
Kent. 

A N  IDEAL GIFT SUGGESTION 

Brooches for Siamese Lovers 
S I A M E S E  D E S I G N  BROOCHES (actual size I $ "  high x I)" wide) 

Artist enamelled in natural S.P. colours on solid silver ... 331- each 
(U.S.A. 4.75) 

These brooches are made by a world renowned firm of specialists in costume jewellery. 
They are of tine quality with plain back, titted with joint pin and catch. Prices include 
purchase tax and postage. 

Remittances should be made payable to  O U R  CATS Magazine and sent with order to  : 

BOX No. 16, O U R  CATS MAGAZINE 

4 CARLTON MANSIONS, CLAPHAM ROAD. L O N D O N ,  S.W.9 



STOCKHOLM SHOW REPORT 

T H E  fi)llr,\rinq nr\rs of th'e 12th 
In t r rna t i~~nal  C:han?pionship show 
hr.lcl in St<~cktlnIrn in September 

has hrrn tent h\. 1;n1 .LueIsron. Her 
\Yh~tc  1,dmchair C:h. Djclla de 1'Etoile 
won Brrt Exhil,ir in Silo\\.. S h p  is a very 
lovcl\ qrlrPn fibr n-pr. ryr  colnur and 
puritx 01 c ~ ~ l t  ~l lr .  \ t)car~tifuI black female 
da t~qht r r  I)ir.tla anti Fru .i\xelsson's 
grant1 Rrrbnn 7 abln \rho died this year, 
was Rt-.r I .U mnehair 1)t~rn in Swcden ; 
hcr namr- 4apinr-ctr (:irrr~rcssr. 

Thr. Nr(t\r r l  l al111~ rr.!i.l-ri-d to is Int. 
Ch. D r r n  rlf- I':itIirac- \ \ , I \ ~ I  owned Int. 
Ch. iViir1vivlr.r 4 ~ 1 '  Ihrn-k as dam. 
Derr!- \\as a twauriit11 * p r r i n ~ r n  of that 
brcrd ant1 I ~ r .  in thr rarali~quc that ale 
his cl1ildrr.n appvarinq at  rhic shn\\ n u n  
either C:harnpic~nrhipr and R r s r  Kilt.-n 
in Sho\s. 

Ttir I3luc. r~ialr  (31. \ ' iqilantJol~natlian 
(sircd by Ch. Foxburro\% Fri\.r~lnl~si \son 
anothrr Infrrnational Challenge Ct:rtifi- 
catr. ' S t ~ t  clam or Vigilant is Ch. Jewel of 
Dunr-sk, owned by Miss Larsdotter, 
known LO many in this country. Another 
of Ch. Foxburrow Frivolous's stock is 
Mrs. ,\srlssr~n's 'rhiepval Enchanting 
(brrd 11)- Mrs. Crickniorc'l who took a 
Challr-ngr C:crtilirarc. l ' h r  winning 

Crranl oi\-ns British parents thorrxh born 
in Sweden. Ch. (;lr.arn oF Pensford sirc 
and Ch. .Avian Hlrrrrorn dam. 

Int. CII. I'ri~tirir: i'rtalinq ~1it-t:cI l)y 
Mrs. Pristnn \\%In an,jtt~r.r Int. C:tl. 
Certificatr. Hr i* ta\,nvr I B V  Sfrs. 
Magnusum. \\214i I ~IlinL: . r j r t ~ r .  t11r 

lovclirst Siarnnr. #In rhr C:,unrinr.nt. 1-It.1. 
" Exotic " Siartlr~r. arr \\r.II linr,\\ 11 f r~r  
their type anct twaut\-. Ch. Sa1111kia 
Sinbad ihrrd by Slrr. Dadd i s  rhc 5irc 
of many of thr \\-innin? " Es~rr ic  " 
exhibits. Mrs. A*Iagnnsson's l l i l i~r i  Urm 
Viveur (bred by Mr. \.%'atson) is anorhrr 
sirc well known for his excellent progrn!-. 

In Blue Pointed Siamrsr there M-aa 
S a l ~ r n  Blue Jack sired by Int. Ch. 
Ranchor Blue Thor. I n  Burmese the 
latrrt to go to Sweden gave a good 
account of thcm~~.l\:l.a and caused grcat 
intrrrrt. S i l ~ i r i s  Rura Turca !sired b>- 
Chsa (;atr~i. d a  Fong! and brcd hy 
Dr. and Xirs. ( ; I - O O J ~  won his first C:.C:. 
In kittrns first was Pussinboots Fudqr 
(by Kathoodu Kimi) bred by Mrs. 
Pocock and sccond Omaherni Bella brrd 
by Mrs. Bastow. Thrs r  kittrns tvcvc 

greatly admired. 

This pair of Brown Tabbies are male and female offspring of the late 
Int. Ch. Derry de Padirac. The male on the right with the lovely wide 
open eyefi was Best Longhair Kitten at the Stockholm Show. Breeder is 

FN. Brita Axelsson. 



FRED W. PEARCE-Australia's leading judge -sends 

News from "Down Under " 

ELLO my feline friends ! I 
have to report a stiff neck. No, 
nothing to do with felines, good, 

bad or even indifferent. Duc, I must 
admit, to curiosity, which led me to gaze 
heavenward at 7.39 p.m. last night to 
see the Russian space gadget go over 
Sydney. We got a very hurried peep 
only. 

On August 29th, I was invited to give 
a talk on our travels and fixtures in 
New Zealand, South Australia and 
Brisbane, Queensland, during my three 
months' holiday. C.F.A. Chairman, Mr. 
Lonsdale, sponsored the evening and 
Seeretary Harry Wynne had all details 
well " teed up." 

The talk, which seemed to be enjoyed 
by all, was followed by a question time. 
I was very happy with the little task, 
which has helped, I feel sure, to keep 
New Zealand and Australian cat rela- 
tions on such a friendly footing. Each 
New Zealand centre has offered me the 
same privilege each time I visit them, 
and I now look forward to it very much. 

The two day exhibition staged at 
Anthony Hordern's Store recently was 
very well attended by the pulic, and, 
although not the best time for Long- 
hair coats, it could well become an 
annual fixture. 

The Exhibition " De-Luxe " to be 
staged in the lovely Trocadero on 
Saturday, October 19th, is only a week 
away and I will let you have some of the 
highlights in next month's notes. I hear 
the decorations are to be blue for boys 
and pink for girls. As no mention is 
made of mixed litters I guess they'll 
be tartan ! All States and New Zealand 
were invited to send club printed notices 
for the Trocadero fixture (to be exhibited 
free) but, so far none are to hand. I 
am disappointed and would have liked 
a good array. 
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At another gathering on October loth, 
Mr. Lonsdale was again host. We - 
enjoyed a picture evening by Mr. 
Lewis (one of our energetic members), 
"Cats and Cat Shows." He had collected 
the material at two recent Sydney 
surburban shows. All in colour, it was 
surprisingly good. and much enjoyed by a 
big gathering. 

These little " get-together " evening$ 
are becoming very popular and person- 
ally, I think they are a great idea. 
Very shortly the Christmas parties will 
be along. So far I have received threa, 
and, lucky me, the dates don't clash ! 

STOCKHOLM SHOW (continued) 

Our Burmese cats are now going round 
the world causing the greatest interest 
and soon we shall be having big classes 
of them overseas. The right over-all type 
must always be sent so that the breeders 
in this country may be proud to hear of 
the successes of their exports. More and 
more Burmese will be wanted but we 
must take care that we do not let the very 
best of our breeding stock go, only the 
results of the careful breeding that is 
being done here. - 

Ch. Nigella Constantine (sired by Ch. 
Contented Amigo and bred by Miss 
Bone) won an Int. Ch. and Int. Ch. 
Nigella Fern (sired by Nigella Contenti 
and also bred by Miss Bone) won 
Excellent in the Female ChampionClass. 
In the Open Class Tranby Khenti, sired 
by Nigella Kym and bred by Miss 
Windsor won a C.C. All these wins are 
good for the imported Abyssinians. 
Tessa is owned by Mrs. Axelsson and the 
others by MrL@olmstrom. 

KATHLEEN YORKE. 



By A. C. JUDE 

Our popular contributor on genetics responds here to the many 

requests he has received-mostly from novice breeders-for more 

information about the various aspects of reproduction. This is 

the thirty-eighth article in a fine new and exclusive series to help 

and encourage oru readers all over the cat world. 

S TRIPED tabby pattern is 
the only one which is reason- 
ably common as a result of 

examinations of cat populations 
in London, Singapore and Japan, 
supporting the view that the 
domestic cat is descended from 
one or both of the wild species 
having this phenotype, namely 
Felis silvestris and Felis (rbira. 

Pocock (1 95 1 ) considers the 
Egyptian mummified cat to be a 
sub-species (bubastis) or Felis 
lybica. UThether bubastis was 
ancestral to the present domesti- 
cated forms is still uncertain. 

Morrison-Scott ( 195 1) found 
the mean condylo-basal length of 
178 mummified cat skulls to be 
94.75mm. as against 81.60mm. 
for present-day cats ; the differ- 
ence between means is 1 1.46 times 
its standard error and therefore 
highly significant. Human selec- 
tion, environmental changes, etc., 
might conceivably have led to this 
considerable decrease in skull size, 
but it seems likely (as Pocock 
suggests) that the Egyptian cat 
was the result of hybridization 
between a smaller North African 
race of Felis ipbica, and the larger 
Felis chaus nilotica. 

Morrison and Scott found three 
larger skulls among the mummi- 
fied cat collection, which, he 
decided, were almost certainly 
Felis chaus. Present-day Felis 

lybica are apparently easily tamed 
(Lorens, 1954) while the opposite 
is true of Felis silvestris. Our 
domestic cats may therefore be 
descended from a race of Felis 
bbira \vhich later hybridized with 
the closely related Felis silvestris. 
Pocock (1907b) showed that hy- 
brids between the two " resem- 
bled in all respects fairly typical 
domestic cats of the striped-tabby 
breed." 

The Abyssinian tabby pattern 
(more or less uniform on the body, 
though stripes may be seen on 
legs and tail) seems to be common 
throughout much of South and 
South-East Asia, but is rare in 
Europe. This might suggest that 
the domestic cat has hybridized 
with Felis chaus, its nearest wild 
relative in this region, since this 
also has a uniform agouti pattern. 
This seems unlikely for two main 
reasons. 

The first is the size of Felis 
chaus : mean condylo-basal length 
of the skull is over IOOmm., while 
that for Singapore cats is less than 
80mm. As pointed out earlier, 
cats in this part of the world tend 
to be smaller than average, and 
not larger than would be expected 
if their ancestors had hybridized 
with F. chaus. 

Second, it is doubtful whether 
the patterns are really identical ; 
in chaus the kitten is apparently 



striped on the flanks, but these 
stripes become more or less sup- 
pressed in the adult. In the 
Abyssinian tabby, however, young 
and adult have the same pattern. 
Thus it seems more probable that 
this tabby allele (tL) arose by 
mutation of striped tabby (t + ) 
somewhere in Asia (or possibly 
Africa, from where there is no 
data yet). 

Polymorphism 

It  may be of interest to discuss 
briefly the probable origin and 
nature of polymorphism in the cat. 
I t  seems likely that two main 
factors encouraged the spread of 
newly arisen coat-colour and 
pattern mutants. 

First, natural selection against 
poorly camouflaged animals would 
be relaxed when cats became 
associated with man, and food 
was easier to obtain. Clearly, 
colour and pattern are not im- 
portant for sexual recognition. 
In the wild, many cat sub-species 
are scrub or desert animals, 
living where food is scarce and 
camouflage of great importance, 
so that colour mutations making 
the a&ma\ moTe -con~p'~cuous 
would have no chance of spread- 
ing. 

Second, human selection would 
generally favour the novel pheno- 
type ; it certainly does at present. 
At most loci, polymorphism seems 
to be of the " balanced " type. 
The balance may be between 
adverse natural selection and 
favourable human selection, as 
seems likely at the W locus. Or 
the character may be favoured 
by human selection when rare, 
but at a disadvantage when 
common, with natural selection 
playing little part. This may 
well be the situation with agouti 

versus non-agouti, and yellow 
versus black. True heterosis may 
possibly be involved occasionally, 
perhaps with kink tail. 

The high frequency of blotched 
tabby London cats (81.4%) almost 
suggests that this is an example of 
transient polymorphism, due to 
a selective advantage of this gene 
over other tabby alleles, so that 
they may eventually be ousted 
completely from some 'areas. It  
is difficult to tell at present how 
far human selection is responsible 
for the high frequency of this gene, 
and how far natural selection, 
although comparisons of young 
and adult phenotypes in the 
London collection suggest that 
blotched tabby is not preferred 
over striped when selection of 
kittens is made. Much more 
evidence must be collected from 
various sources, however, before 
these tentative conclusions can be 
reinforced or refuted. 

Gene symbols 

Cats are classified for the fol- 
lowing coat-colour and pattern 
characters, the gene symbol used 
being given after the character 
concerned. I t  is hoped that .the 
symbols as usedbelow w'hl'wcome 
universal. Up to fairly recent 
time the amount of genetic 
research with cats has been 
relatively small and scattered. 
Because of this, symbols used by 
different authors have varied, and 
in consequence, reports have be- 
come confusing. 

1. Full colour ( + ) versus white 
(W). 

2. Black ( + )  versus sex-linked 
yellow (y). 

Torties are + /y and there- 
fore, normally female. 

3. Agouti ( + ) versus non-agouti 
(a). 



4. Abyssinian (uniform) tabby (a) Feet,  where polydact!.lism is. 
pat tern ( 6 )  v,ersus striped dominant  (Danforth, 19 i T  . 
tabby , r ' versus blotched a n d  split-hand prol,ably a n  
tabby r b  . incomplete dominant  (Searlr.. 

5. Intense - versus dilute (d).  19331. 
6. Intensc - , versus silver ( C C ~ )  Siamesr dilution (cs). i b )  Tail ,  where the M a n x  charac-  

'I'hc larrrr act ing o n  different te1- (external absence of tail) 

c o l u ~ ~ r  c-ornt)inations gives the  is incompletely dominant .  

\.arious Siamese breeds : Seal " Kinky-tail " abnormality. 

Ptrinr. chocola te  Point, Blue 
I'oinr. c-tc. T h e  original Seal  
I'oult Siamcse is supposed to 
cc)nrairi a dominant  gene lor 
C:tli)colarr - black (Tjebbes 
15154 \\ 1111 s\-n>l)ol B. 
IYtii tc.  spottinq against its 
a1)srncr- - . -This character  
shr~\\-.i cotltinuous variation ; 
pr(~l)nt)l!. scrt-ral yenes a r e  
in\-olvrcl. 

Any prruliaritirs in  rllc follo~\-- 
ing s t r~~c tu l . cs  should also be 
noted :- 

( c )  Hair ,  long (Persian) ha i r  is 
recessive Bamber, 1927). S o  
is the English rex character  
(Searle ancl Jude ,  1936). 

Correction : In last month's issue the 
picture caption on page 28 ga\:e the  sirr 
of Pres~ivood Onyx as Ch. Bayhorne 
;\dam. This. of course. \hould have been 
Ch. Bayhorne .ijos, owned by Mrs. D. 
Benbow. 

Brand's Essence 
is palatable nourishment 
that even the sick cat 
can rapidly digest 

WHETHER in real illness, or when a cat is 
just "off colour," Brand's Essence is the 
ideal strengthcyer. Cats will oftan take a 
teaspoonful when they refuse everything 
else. It provides the cat with the valuable 
meat protein itneeds. And being partially 
predigested, Brand's Essence is rapidly 
absorbed with almost no strain on the 
system. It contains no added salt or p r s  
sewative-cannot possibly irritate. 

Whenever nourishment is indicated 

there's nothing better than Brand's Essence 

As a nourishing stimulant at show-time 
or whenever tbecat is subjected to strain ; 
to build up the mother-cat ; and as addi- 
tional feeding for the kittens themselves 
from the age of three weeks, there's noth- 
ing better--or more acceptable-than 
Brand's Essence. And it's a rapid general 
conditioner. 

Brand's Essence 
BEEF CHICKEN 



DIRECTORY OF LONGHAIR BREEDERS 
FOR RELIABLE SlUDS AND STOCK (Arranped alphabeticallv) @ 

BOURNESIDE C A H W Y  
Black, C r e a m  and B l u b C r e a m  Persians 

At Stud : BOURNESIDE BLACK CLORIS (Unproved) 
Fee for all MYOWNE CAEYR (Blue) 
studs 2% gns. BROUGHTON MARY0 (Cream) 
and expenses 

Pedigree kittens usually for sale 

MRS. E. G. AITKEN. 2 COMMONFIELD ROAD, 
BANSTEAD. SURREY. Tel. : Burlheath 2754 

BAYHORNE PERSIANS 
Blues and Creams 

At Stud : 
C H A M P I O N  B A Y H O R N E  A J A X  

( Blue) 

MRS. DULCIE BENBOW. 
LITTLE HEREFORD, LUDLOW. SALOP. 

Phone : Brimfield 163 

DEEBANK BLUE & CREAM 
PERSIANS 
Ki t tens  o f  outstanding qua l i t y  usually f o r  sale 

Enquiries for Cats at Stud t o  

MlSS BULL. ELM COTTAGE. 
THORNTON HOUGH, CHESHIRE 

Thornton Hwgh 214 

BROCTON'S CATS 
C H I N C H I L L A S  & BLACK 

PERSIANS 
Strong, well bred kittens with excellent tempera- 

ments sometimes for sale 

MRS. M. M. CALDER. 81 EPSOM ROAD. 
GUILDFORD. SURREY. Guildford 62046 

BERBFORD PERSIANS 
BLACK. RED. CREAM. T O R T O I S E S H E L L  

SILVER A N D  B R O W N  TABBIES 
Lovely, intelligent. friendly Kittens, brought up 

wi th dog. Al l  stock immunised against f i e .  
At Stud : BERESFORD LEONIDE (Red) 

Fee 2 gns. incl. 
PURRING VINCENT (Silver Tabby) Fee 1 gns. incl. 
M lSS C A M F I E L D ,  7 1  C H U R C H  W A L K  
WORTHING. SUSSEX. Phone : worth in^ 2494 

PRIORY BLUE & CREAM 
PERaAW At Stud : OSCAR OF PENSFORD 

(Lovely son of Ch. Foxburrow 
Frivolous. Dam : Ch. Dawn of  Pensford. 

I Q u r n s  met at Gerrards Cross Station 

Lovely k i t tens  usually f o r  sale 

MRS. L. DAVIES, "THE JOLLY FARMER." 
GOLD HILL. CHALFONT ST. PETER. BUCKS. 

Gerrards C m s  2464 

HARPUR BLUE PERSIANS 
At  Stud : 

C H A M P I O N  H A R P U R  R O M E O  and 
H A R P U R  C A S A N O V A  

Pedigree Kittens usually for sale 

G. C. DUGDALE. 48 NEVERN SQUARE. 
LONDON. S.W.5. Frobisher 0904 

BAR= CATTERY 
MRS. D E N Y S  F A W E L L  

T H E  L A W N S .  S A L H O U S E ,  N O R W I C H  

will have for sale a few beautiful 

RED TABBY. C R E A M  and B L U E  C R E A M  
K I T T E N S  excal l ing i n  t y p e  and sweet 
temperament.  

SPLENDEUR CATTERY 
B L U E  PERSIAN 

A t  Stud : FLAGSHIP de PADIRAC 
Son of INT. CH. YEWHATCH ANSON 

and INT. CH. WILD VlOLEr of DUNESK 

K i t tens  f r o m  WINSOME OF DUNESK somet imes 
available 

Mme. GUIDON, 35 RUE MASSUE, VINCENNES. 
SEINE, FRANCE 

At Stud : SUNNY BOY OF CARNE (R.T.) 
CH. PURRING TOM KITEN (S.T.) Eee €1 11s. 6d. 
HENDRAS PERIVALE (Cram)  Fee €3 3s. Od. 
Queens : Ch. Purring Gentle Faith (S.T ) ; Ch 

Purring Hazel (0.7.); Barwell Roan 
(Tortie) ; Asplin Phoebe (Tortie L White). 

Kittens from above cats usually for sale I 
MlSS JURY, 39 BELLINCHAM ROAD, CATFORD, I 
LONDON, S.E.6 Phone: Hither Green 8633 . 
- 
P A N A C H E  PERSIANS 

Cream, Blue, Blue-Cream 

Queens : CHAMPION HENDRAS CASSANDRA 
and her two daughters PANACHE 
FLEUR and PANACHE COLOMBINE 

MRS. JULIE KEIR, "THE CROFT " 
l l a  DREWSTEAD ROAD. STREATHAM. S W.16 

Streatham 0449 

THE ALLINGTON BLUE 
PERSIANS & CHINCHILLAS 
Renowned th roughout  t h e  w o r l d  f o r  type. 

colour. coa t  and  wide-awake eyes 
Enquiries for CATS AT STUD or 
7OUNG STOCK FOR SALE to 

MlSS EVELYN LANGSTON 
8 CRAUFORD RISE. MAIDENHEAD, BERKS 

Tel. : Maidenhead 813 

Pldase d o n  OUR CATS when replying to adwtisemmts in the Directmy 



ASPLCN TORTOISESHELL & 
WHITE PER~IANS ALSO 

COPPER RED TABBIES 
QUEENS : 

Ch. A S P L l N  J U L I E T  Tortoiseshell & 
Ch. A S P L I N  L U C E T T A  } Whi te  Longhairs 
Ch. A S P L I N  JESSICA Tortoiseshell & 

Whi te  Shorthair 
Ch. B A R W E L L  PIPPA Deep Copper Red 

AT STUD : 
Ch. B A R W E L L  P E D R O  

(Eight Challenge Certificates) 
Ch. H E N D O N  P U C K  

( B u r  o f  Breed, Croydon. National, Southern & 
Lancs. & N.W. Championship Shows 1956-57) 
Brilliant copper red, beautiful eye colour. To 
irnmun~sad queens only. 
MRS. BLANCHE MOORE. ASPLIN COTTAGE. 
THAMES BANK. LONDON. S.W.14. Prospect3626 

1 Red Tabby  K i t tens  f o r  sale i n  t h e  S ~ r i n a  

I BEAMSLEY PERSIANS I 
1 Blue, Cream and Blue-Cream 

Kittens. S h o w  o r  Pet, 
f o r  sale s h o r t l y  

Apply : 
MRS. MADGE SMITH. W O O D  NOOK FARM. 

BLUBBERHOUSES, Nr .  OTLEY, YORKS. 
Tel. 242. 

ASHDOWN BLUE, CREAM 
& BLUE-CREAM PERSIANS 
Sturdy country-bred k i t tens from prize winning 
At : strain (s.0.e. for reply.) I WOBURN S U N S H I N E  

l B L U E  P E R S I A N  1 I MRS. STE&ENSON, 9  EARL*^ ROAD. 
TUNBRIDGE WELLS. Tel.: T. WELLS 21360 

I[ I 
. - 

I 

To fanciers overseas . . . 

P O L D E N H I L L S  
C H 1 N C H 1 L L A S 

Bred by 
MRS. EMlLlE F. M. POLDEN, 

MARKET HOTEL, REIGATE. SURREY. 

P u r e  b r e d  k i t tens,  hea l thy  a n d  m o s t  fascin- 
ating, usual ly  avai lable in t h e  spr ing  t o  v e r y  

good  homes. 

SHAPUR PERSIANS 
Cream, B lue  & Blue-Cream 

At Stud : 
H A T H A W A Y  A N T O N Y  R O L Y  

(Cream Grandson of Ch. M~schief of Bredon) 
Kittens from B A Y H O R N E  SHEENA 

sometimes aruilable 
MRS. ROWENA ROSS. 

PALES. LONGFIELD, KENT. Tel.: Longfield 2023 

Panel advertisements in our DIRECTORY OF BREEDERS (Longhair and 
Shorthair sections) are not confined t o  members of the English Fancy. Indeed, we 
shall be only too pleased to  see the Directory develop along truly international 
lines. The largest bookable space is a double panel (either down or across the page) 
and all announcements must conform to  our usual typeset style. Full details of rates, 
etc., will gladly be supplied on request t o  any of our friends overseas. 

BONAVIA CHINCHILLAS 
Prize winners every t i m e  shown 

LatestoutBONAVlA MARIETTA.Best Femalechin. Kit. 
1956. BONAVIA CONTENTA, Best Male Chin. Kit. 
1956. BONAVIA CAMPANELLO, Best L.H. Kit. K.K.C. 
1957. CH. BONAVIA FLORA, CH. BONAVIA FEATHER 

$ ~ B ~ ~ ~ t ; ~ H i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f ~ A ' j ) O r ( S w i t z e r l a n d ) .  I MRS. HOLYPORT. MOLLIE BERKS. TURNEY, Tel.: Maidenhead O L D  BEAMS. 1812 1 

Blues and Creams - 
Winners every t i m e  shown at  all 

t h e  leading shows 
Enquiries to : 
H. F. WOOD,  OSCOTT HOUSE. HALTON ST., 

NETHERTON. DUDLEY. WORCS. 

T H E  P E N S F O R D S  
a r e  w o r l d  famous f o r  t h e i r  Qual i ty .  Eye C o l o u r  and  Physique 

BLUES-Ch. Octavian of Pensford (England) Ch. Astra of Pensford (England), Int. Ch. Paragon of 
Pensford (Germany), Ch. Royal of ~e;sford (New Zealand). Ch. Dandy of Pensford (Denmark). 

CREAMS-Triple Ch. Lady Gay of Pensford (U.S.A.), Int. Ch. Sunrise of Pensford (Switzerland) 
Ch. Gleam of Pensford (Sweden). Ch. Sunbeam of Pensford (Italy), Oscar of Pensford (~ngland): 

B L U E - C R E A M S C h .  Dawn of Psnsford (Enpland). Ch. Moonrise d Penrford (England), Ch. 
Starmist o f  Pensford (England). Gr. Ch. Aurora ofpensford (U.S.A.). Int. Ch. Twinkle of Pensford 
(Denmark), Int. Ch. Twilight of Pensford (Italy), 

A l l  t h e  above  b r a d  b y  MRS. J O A N  T H O M P S O N  since 1947 
1 3 0  W I C K H A M  W A Y  ' B E C K E N H A M  ' K E N T  ' B E C K E N H A M  6 9 0 4  



DlRECTORY OF SHORTHA~R BREEDERS 
FOR RELIARLE STUDS AND STOCK (Arranged alphabetically) 

YEALAND CATTERY 
for SEAL and BLUE POINT SIAMESE 

At Scud : Ch. PRISTINE, B A N D O O L A  (B.P.) 
(Sire of 6 Champrons) 

F w  : 3 guinau & cerriage 
D O N E R A I L E  D R U I D  (S.P.) 
(Sire of Best Litter m Show. Preston, 1956) I 

F n  : 2 xuineu & carriaxe . I  
 itit it re& usually-for sale 

MRS. D. E. BARNES, YEALAND REDMAYNE, 
CARNFORTH. LANCS. Burton (Westm'land) 362 

FREEFOLK SIAMESE 
Seal Pointed and Blue Pointed 
Breeder of Best Shorthaired Kitten 

National Show 1955 
At Stud : FREEFOLK F U C H U  (S.P.) 
MR. & MRS. J. M. BOAL, GARDEN COTTAGE, 
STANGRAVE HALL, GODSTONE. SURREY 

Tel. Godstone 491 

REVEL SIAMESE 
At Swd : REVEL W I L D  H O N E Y  (B.P.) 

Generations of B.P. 1 B.P. breeding. 
Same breeding as Ch. Revel Blue 
Dabbee (France). 
REVEL G A Y  C A S C A D E  (S.P.) 

Q m m  n e t  at Haverfordresr Sfation. 
6 hours frmn Landon 

MRS. D. L. CLAVIER. F.Z.S.. MlLLlN MANSE. 
THE RHOS. Nr. HAVERFORDWEST 

S A B U K I A  S I A M E S E  
At Stud: C H .  S A B U K I A  SIR G A L A H A D  
Best Exhibit Siamese Cat Society Show 1955. 
1st Stud Cat Kensington Show 1956 and 1957. 
Sire of Best Kitten Siamese Cat Society Show 1957. 

also K I L L D O W N  KERRY 
Best S.H. Kitten Kentish Show 1957. Best 
Siamese Kitten Kensington Show 1957 
Mrs. H. Dadd, Yard Cottage, Copped 
Hall, Epping, Essex. Tel.:  Epping 2939 

MANX,  ABYSSINIAN, 
S.P. SIAMESE 

and other Pedigree Shorthairs 
A l l  kittmns reared  i n  t h e  house 
and  sold a t  very  modera te  
prices, good homes being f i r s t  
consideration. 

MRS. MONICA DAWSON, THE GARTH. 
WEST BECKHAM! HOLT. NORFOLK. 

Tel.: Sher~ngham 772 

CHEYNE SIAMESE 
At Stud : 

GRACEDIEU LU-AN (S.P.) 
CH. MISSELFORE RYKEN (B.P.) 

Sira of Bert S.H. Kitten, Herts. & Middx. 1956, also 
Bert Kitten in Siamese Cat Show 1956 

Enquirier for Studs and Kittens t o  : 
MRS. K. DUNKS. 203 CHURCH ROAD. EARLEY. 
READING. BERKS. Reading 63506 

P&aw mmtiOn Om CATS whm r@IJ 

HEATHERPINE ABYSSlNlANS 
At Stud : 

ALBYN JASON 
who riras prizewinners 

nus. I. A. EARNSHAW, HEATHERPINE. 
CURRIDGE. Nr. NEWBURY, BERKS. 

TeL : Hermitage 240 
B r n d u  o f  Ch. Heatherp ine  Juani ta and 

Ch. Heatherp ine  Isis 

LAURENTIDE CATS 
Blue Poin+ Lilac Point and Seal Point 

Siamese and Self Lavenders 
Excel as pets 

B r e d  f o r  stamina from pr izewinn ing  ntock 

1 Enquiries for kittens and cats at stud to : I 
MRS. A. HARGREAVES. F.Z.S.. CHURCH STYLE. 
BOVEY TRACEY. NEWTON ABBOT. DEVON. 

Phone : Bovev Tracev 2291 

PRESTWICK SIAMESE 
Noted for type and brilliant eye colour 
At Stud: CH. PRESTWICK PENGLIMA PERTAMA (S.P.) 

CH. SILKEN FAUW (S.P.) 
CH. PRESTWICK BLUE CRACKERS (B.P.) 

Breeder of Ch. Prestwick Mata-Biru. Ch. Praawick 
Pertanr, Ch. Prestwick Perling. Ch. P'twick Perak 

MRS. DUNCAN HINDLEY 
HIGH PRESTWICK. CHIDDINGFOLD, SURREY 
Chiddingfold 60 Scat~on - Haslsmsre 

BROUGHTON BRITISH BLUES 
& BLUE PERSIANS 

B r i t i s h  Blue. B lucCream.  Blum 
Persian K i t tens  fo r  sale. Heal thy.  
hounatrained f o r  breeding purposes, 
showing o r  pets 

MRS. PHYLLIS HUGHES. 23 BERESFORD 

ROAD. CHEAM. SURREY. Vigilant 3284 

B R A D G A T E  SIAMESE 
At Stud : 

TlANE TAIANFU 
Sire of  Best Siamese Kitten : K.N.N.C.C. 
Show 1953, Siamese C.C. Show 1954 
PETERSOGAI 
First Open Kitten. Herts. & Middx. 1955 
Best Shorthair Adult. Coventry & Leics. 1956 
BLUE VISION 
Consistent Winner 1955 

I: 
ling 

CAMLEY F U  DGE(Choco1otePoint) 
Croydon C.C. Show 1956 
Midland Counties C.C. Show 1956 
Yorkshire County C.C. Show 1956 
National C.C. Show 1956 
Southern Counties C.C. Show 1957 - 

Kittens  b r e d  f o r  s tamina  a n d  qua l i t y  

Owner : MRS. IRENE LAPPER 
ALBERT PLACE, LOUGHBOROUGH, LElCS 

Telephone : 2775 



CROSSWAYS HAVANAS 
Country bred under modern conditions ; every 
attention is piven t o  rearing healthy kitteas. 
CROSSWAYS HEIDI, Best Havana Kitten, 
K.K.& N.C.C.and W.ofE.&S.W.C.S. Shows 
1957, and winner o f  8 f irst prizes. Beautiful 
type, colourinp and sweetest nature, is book- 
ing kittens now for next season. Also C.P. 
Siamese sometimes fo r  sale. 

MRS. JOAN JUDO. Ll lTLE CLOSE. OLD DOWN. 
TOCKINGTON. NR. BRISTOL. THORNBURY 3 3 3 7  

FERNREIG SIAMESE & BllRMESE 
At Stud : 

MAlZ-MOR-MARQUIS (S.P.) 
CH. FERNREIG Z Y N  (B.P) 

The Show successes o f  this pair, and the i r  
progeny, are outstmdinp. 

Kittens f rom famous queens usually f o r  sale. 
Particulars from MRS. EDNA MATTHEWSON 
LlNDRlDGE HOUSE. 917 HAGLEY ROAD WEST 
QUINTON, BIRMINGHAM 32. Woodgate 2353 

THE MISSELFORE 
BLUE POINTED SIAMESE 

At Stud : 
MISSELFORE SAKI 

Queens met by arrangement at 
Brockenhurst. Bournemouth 

or  Ringwood - 
Breeders o f  Ch. Misselfore Pan Print, Grand 
Ch. Misselfore Tyran Print (Australia,) Ch. 
Misselfore Echo (U.S.A.), Ch. Misselfore Ryken. 

- 
MAJOR & MRS. J. C. S. RENDALL. 

SEDGE COPSE, BURLEY, 
RINGWOOD. HANTS. 

Tel. : Burley 2160 

M O R R I S  S I A M E S E  
At Stud : MORRIS PADISHAH 

Fee 2 puineas 

One of  mmny winners, includinp four 
Champions, bred f rom Morr ia Una  by 

MRS. M. W. RICHARDSON. 
GRINSTEAD. OTTWAYS AVENUE. ASHTEAD. 

khtcad 3521 SURREY 

PETROZANNE 
ABYSSlNlANS 

( MRS. C. J. ROBERTS) 

I Kittens occasionally for sale 1 
26 UXBRIDGE STREET. KENSINGTON, W.8 

Tel. Park 0232 

SABLESILK SIAMESE & 
BURMESE 

Special attent ion is piven t o  t he  rearinp 
o f  stronp healthy kittens f r o m  prize- 
winning strains. Kittens usually for  
sale f o r  show o r  as pets. 

MRS. MARGARET SMITH. 
19 WIMBORNE ROAD. STONEYGATE. 
LEICESTER. TeL: Leicester 77447 

- 

ROOFSPRINGER HAVANAS 
Enquiries for Kittens and Studs 

to  
MISS E. von ULLMANN, 

BARGE "TIBET". c/o CANAL OFFICE, 
DELAMERE TERRACE, LONDON. W.2. 

- - 

Kittens usually for sale I I Kittens for sale. 
Particulars from - MRS. PRICE. THE GABLES 

HEATHFIELD ROAD. BUSHEY, HERTS MONTEVIOT, BARKHAM ROAD, BARKHAM. 
Phone - Wtford 5624 Nr. WOKINGHAM. BERKS. Tel: Wokingham 1147 

DEVORAN SIAMESECATS 
EXCEL IN TYPE 

At Stud : 
D E V O R A N  ARISTOCRAT 

Fee L3 - 3 - 0  

MILORI SIAMESE S E A L C O A T  BURMESE 

C A R S O N  S I A M E S E  
C A T T E R Y  

(MISS D A P H N E  J. WELLS) 

At Stud: CH. K I L L D O W N  SULTAN (S.P.) 

CH.  SAYAM ZAR PRAK (C.P.) 

S.P. SIAMESE STUDS: M l L O R l  L I N K 0  and M lLORl  OBERON, both  sires of first 
prizewinninp kittens. 

BURMESE STUDS : A l l  imported f rom America. 

Visitinp queens live i n  specially desipned houses in  open country and receive preat con- 
sideration. W e  meet trains a t  any N o r t h  Midland Station, which means that queens 
can travel by direct t ra in  f rom most places. 

Hardy country-bred Siamese and Burmese kittens of show standard are often available. 

MRS. C. F. WATSON, THE OLD NURSERY HOUSE. TANSLEY, MATLOCK. DERBYSHIRE 
Tel. : Matlock 777 



1 DONERAILE SIAMESE . I 
Have a world-wide reputation for Gentle Temperament, Eye Colour and Type 

At Stud : CHAMPION BLUEHAYES F O X Y  
Fine boned male, lovely eye colour, pale coat. Best S.H. a t  
Coronation and H e r t s  and Middx. Shows 1953. Winner of 17 First 

Queens met at 
Prizes and over 20 Specials. 

London Termini AISOSALEWHEEL SlMKlN 
by arrangement Sire of Best Male  S.C.C.C. 1953, Best L i t ter  1950. Best S.H. Kitten 

Scottish C.C. 1952 and Best Exhibit Edinburgh and E. of Scotland 
C.C. 1954. 

I N Q U I R I E S  F O R  S T U D S  and Kittens to : 
Mrs. Kathleen R. Williams. 53 Grange Road, Sutton. Surrey. Tcl. : VlGilant 1389 

AT STUD 

Ch. BAYHORNE A D A M  Blue Persian 
Sire : Ch. Baralan Boy Blue-Ch. Deebank Michael Dorelia 
Dam : Bayhorne Sheena-Ch. Widdington Warden-Ch. Pelham 

Silver Girl 
Ir Best Longhair Kitten-Croydon Ch. Show, 1955. 
.Lr Best Stud Cat-Blue Persian Ch. Show, 1956. 
.Lr Best of Breed-Nat. C.C. Ch. Show, Olympia, 1956. 
.Lr Many Special Awards for Eye Colour. 
.Lr VIRILE. PALE COATED SIRE OF CONSISTENT OPEN CLASS WINNERS. 

SUKIANGA PEPE LEMOKO S.P. Siamese 
Sire : Ch. Clonlost Yo-Yo Dam : Mallington Magic 
.Lr 1st and Ch. Sandy, 1954. 
.Lr Sire of Best S.H. Kitten Nat. Ch. Show, 1955 
.Lr Consistent Sire of prize-winning kittens. 
.Lr Winner of over 30 high awards. 
.Lr Winner of Special for Gentlest Stud. 

Either C a t - U - 3 4  and expenses. Queens met London. 

MR. 81 MRS. I. RALEIGH 
"THE GABLES," TAMWORTH LANE, MITCHAM, SURREY 

MlTcham 2323 

CATS IN OUR LANGUAGE (from page 

to violinists, tennis players and surgeons 
or perhaps a perennial herb found in the 
eastern United States. 

To the mariner, cattail is the inner 
part of a cathead which laps under the 
forecastle beams. In the mills of Lanca- 
shire it is a tuft of cotton that becomes 
cordlike and stringy owing to bad 
adjustment of the machinery. The 
cat-0'-nine iails (also called thief's cat) 
was that flogging rope dreaded by soldiers 
and sailors of other days. I t  was made 

of nine pieces of cord, each with three 
knots, attached to a thick rope handle. 
Everyone knows the cattails of marsh 
and border, but to a Canadian farmer 
cattail might also be a form of cirrus 
cloud. 

There is pussy from head to tail, but 
less than a third of the catty words in our 
language. I t  would be interesting to 
know what she has done to the languages 
of Egypt and the Orient where she was 
first domesticated. 



v- 4- ;T 
Presenting two Siamese 

kittens of o ~ t s t a n d i ~  

quality. O m  the lelc 

SABUKIA SHARUKHAS 

(sired by Cb. Sabukim 

Sir Gnlnhrdt, Best Kitten 

a t  the recent Siamese 4 Show, and on the right 

KILLDOWN KERRY 

!sired by Cb. Killdown 

Sultan), Best S.H. Kitten 

a t  the Kentish Show. 

1957 and Best Siameac 

Kitten a t  the ICensinqton 

Show, 1957. Both a re  from 

the cmttery of successfol 

Siamese breeder, Mrs. I Helen A d d ,  of Epping 

Eseex. 

I R R I T A T I O N  O F  CATS' E A R S  
caused by the ear-mange mite can be definitely cured by three or 

four applicctions of the wonder-drug 

+ O T O D E X  
which combines an anti-parasitic, antiseptic and local anssthet ic 

S O O T H I N G ,  SAFE AND CERTAIN 
Bottles 21- and 716 (post 6d. and 9d.) 

S K I N  D I S E A S E  
of a non-parasitic nature, so rife and often seasonal in cats, con 

be rapidly cured by 

+ STRENOL ECZEMA CREAM 
an outstanding and well-tested remedy. Quite safe if licked. 

Pots 21- (post 7td.) 

Both products are obtainable a t  Boots' branches 

Streno1 Products L td .  54 St .  Gabriel's Road, London, N.W.2 

35 



* 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 

The rate for prepaid advertisements under this heading is 3d. per word per 
insertion (minimum 12 words) and instructions must be received by not 
later than the 1st day of the month of issue. Please write "copy" clearly and 
post with appropriate remittance to OUR CATS MAGAZINE, 4 Carlton Man- 
sions, Clapham Road, London, S.W.9. Use of Box No. costs 1s. extra. 

At Stud Books 

CHAMPION SPOTLIGHT TROUBADOUR 
(Sire Bynes Romeo, Dam Patwyn Trioni) 
and CHAMPION CLONLOST YO-YO (Sire 
Doneraile Dekho, Dam Foxburrow Runtu). 
Fee Tor both Studs £3 3s. Od. and return 
carnage. Kittens sired by both the above 
cats usually available at prices ranging from 
£5 5s. 0d.-Richard Warner, Little Foxes, 
Bayleys Hill, Sevenoaks, Kent. Phone 
Sevenoaks 4516. 

For Sale 

READY FOR CHRISTMAS. C.P. Kittens by 
Ch. Craigiehilloch Chozard, from 6 gns.- 
Box No. 64, OUR CATS, 4 Carlton Mansions, 
Clapham Road, London, S.W.9. 

LOVELY S.P. SIAMESE Kittens of Champion 
stock.-20 St. Helens Crescent, Hastings 5944 

SHORTHAIRED Silver Queen, registered. 
rising 2, green eyes, sweet temperament, 
excellent mother. Low price to good country 
home.-Box No. 63, OUR CATS, 4 Carlton 
Mansions, Clapham Road, London. S.W.9. 

CAT BOOKS FOR CAT LOVERS. Lists 
free. Little Bookshop, Farnham Common 
RnrL= 

Boarding 
AT LOW KNAP Siamese cats are boardad 
in ideal con+tions and cared for by Dr. and 
Mrs. Francas who love and understand 
them. Prompectus and photographs en 
amnliation. Hdstock. nr. Yeovil. 

Miscellaneous 
CAT HARNESS as televised, Show Blankets/ 
Collars, Carrying Baskets, C1awboards.- 
Collier, Manor House, Lytchett Matmvers, 
Dorset. 

THE TAIL- WAGGER MAGAZINE, the 
monthly British Dog Magazine for dog own- 
ers and dog lovers everywhere. Fully illus- 
trated m d  complete with informative fea- 
tures m d  instructive articles. Annual 
smbscription 14s. (inc. postage) for twelve 
issors.-The Tail-Wagger Magazine, 356-360 
Gray's Inn Road, London, W.C.I. 

WHO WANTS A CATNIP MOUSE ? The 
PEDIGREE ~ . p .  SIAMESE ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  male and herb inside this cloth mouse creates sheer 
female, house-trained, reasonable to good ecstacy and promotes hedthy exercise. 
homes.-Thomas, Cwmllydan-Isa[, ~ 1 ~ -  Send I*. 6d. (P.O. or stamps) to OUR CATS 
Ilawddog, Carmarthen. Magazine, 4 Carlton Mansions, Clapham 

Road, London, S.W.9. 

LOVELY S.P. SIAMESE Female, 6 months, 
1st prize Edinburgh, sire Bluehayes Foxy.- 

MORTIMER RUDD !Cat Collector), once a 

Mrs. Wilson, Lake House, 
London stray, carries on the work he 

Dumfriesshire. 
founded. His Memorial Fund helps London 
Cat Work and the Cat Ward.Aleiers Hosmital. 

BLUE, also BLUE-CREAM Kittens, good 
pedigrees, ideal for breeding or pets. Breed- 
ing terms for Blue-Cream considered.- 
Rodda, Chadhurst, Takeley, Essex. Takeley 
325. 

AFFECTIONATE BURMESE Kittens, in- 
noculated, lovely male neuter 9 months. 
Preferablv home with children. Reducinr 
numbers .owing to moving. ~eaeonabl; 
prices. Mrs. Baker, The Poplars, Station 
Road, Rolleston-on-Dove, St&8. Tutbury 
3318. 

MACJI DOM SIAMESE. Kittens for Sale. 
Sire Champion of Champions.-Colley, 
139 Woodmansterne Road, Carshalton 
Beeches, Surrey. (Wallington 7430.1 

BRITISH BLUE Kittm, Male, g5 5s. Od. Sire, 
Jezreel - Jeryy ,Johnson ,  Orchard Cottage, 

Please send a ~hristm;s -~onatioA to 
Mortimer's Fund for Cat Welfare, Royal 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals, 105 Jermyn Street, London, S.W.1. 

The above announcement appears in 
accordance with the wish expressed by 
the late Miss Adele Rudd. 

- 

L-ADY wishes contact mother Cat Lover with 
v~ew to Resident Welfare Work.-Writa 
B ~ X  ~;.-65,0= ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 4 ~ a r l t o n ~ a n ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~  
Clapham Road, London, S.W.9. 

Insurance 
INSURE YOUR CAT ! F d l  cover includes 
death i m m  m y  cause. Veterinary expenses 
and £10,000 Third Party Indemnity. Reason- 
able premiums. Write for Free Brochure.- 
CANINE INSURANCE ASSOCIATION LTD., 
90 Gracechurch Street, London E.C.3.; 58 
Rankin Drive, Edinburgh 9. {~stablished 

capstone, ~narnam.  over a quarte; of a century.) 

BEAUTIFUL SIAMESE S.P. Kittens ready for To Fanciers ! For eood results vno ~hnu1.l - . - - - - - - - . - . - - -  - - - -  

Christmas.-Coxeter, The Beeches, water- advertise your Studs and Stock th;~ugthe 
house Lane, Kingswood, Surrey. medium of this page. Please see above for 

details of rates, etc. An advertiser writes : 
BULRUSHES BURMESE CATS. M d e  Kittens " I was very pleased with the results of my 
ready. (Ch. bred). - Dunp, Appletrees. last advertisement. I sold one of my kittens 
Affpuddle, Dorset. Berereps 300. to an American fancier." 



T I B B Y  
takes his 

daily dose 

of 

MRS. A. I,. NICHOLLS of 82 Sandhurst Road, Kingsbury, London, 
N.W.9, writes :- 

,. K~ro~r.itr,y onh, too ~vc l l  ~ O M '  much better one can feel when talting ~ ~ o u r  
Phil1ip.r Tonic Yeast, I wcls thril led to see Ki t -z~.me come into the shops and 
I nt o)rro ~riecf the.sr Tablets lo t .  177)' six year o/c/ cot, Tibh)'. I just canlzot 
sprali roo ki.y!rl!. of them and I am pleased to fell the many people ~1110 admire 
n l j ,  ~-crt t l i ~ t  i t  is Kit-zjlme t/ i( / t  keeps him in sucl? good condition. M y  
n ~ ~ ~ ~ / ! h o u r ' . v  rat. \\tho \\'as .~~r@et.ing from n bar1 skin cot~lplaint, was curer1 
a f t ~ r  ccl,!i.u. ~r.eeks on K i t -zyn~e and now has a regular dose. 

Tihhl. i v  so hrippj~ and .f i l l  o/ p l a j ~  anrl loves  hi.^ srr*c*cls, as wr call 
the Kir-,r.nw Toh1c~t.v. I n,as just giving him his daill! dose n!/7ei1 nyl son 
snrxppcrl him otlcl I thoilght ! IOU \~LIUIZI~/  l ike to .see the result." 

KIT -  ZYME WILL BENEFIT Y O U R  C A T  T O O . .  . 
It i s  a natural Tonic and Conditioner-NOT a purgative 

VITAMIN -R ICH YEAST 
Promotes resistance to. L I S T L E S S N E S S ,  F A L L I N G  
COAT, LOSS O F  APPETITE,  S K I N  T R O U B L E S  
50 (7: gr.) Tablets 116, 250 for 41-, 750 for 81- 

From Chemists, Corn Chandlers and Pet Shops ., , . 
a, 

C L ~ t e r a t u r e  Free on Request 
m:? - ,."'" ' If any drfficulry in obta,n~ng wrlte to: b- -9 @- PHILLIPS YEAST PRODUCTS UD., Park Royal, London, N.W.10 - - - Ref No 159 

All cat clwners are advised to keep a jar of Zemol in the store cupboard. Zemol, an 
ac i ive l~  nnrizeptic veterinary ointmen: (by the makers of Kit-zyme) is a safe and verv 
effective wnv o f  treating minor wounds. cuts, burns, rlc .  Lirerarure F R E E  on request 




